
THE DOCTRINE OF MAN
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Views conceming man・ (From Chrlstian TheoIogy by P. B. Fitzwater)

A・ Man is里羊C臆1us塾皇1y_哩些些主星1

This theory conceives of man as being composed wholly of materlal substance.

According to this view, man's capacity to think is predicted as∴atOmic

activity・工t concelYeS Of man as the produc亡Of the evolutlon of pro亡OPlasm?

making him a composite of chemical substance. (3-299)

When this view is expanded into a philosophyl it predicates manIs origin as

from! Or by way ofl亡he brute・ As taught in∴mOSt Of our high schooIs and

COlleges todayl this philosophy accounts for the

Our generatlon. The inevitable outcome of such a

Vulg轡r, and criminal living. (3-300)

冒each that man is a highly developed brute and he

Prov・ 23:7. Wha亡ever a man thinksl he already is

COllapse of the morals of

Phllosophy of life is Iowl

Wi11 act like a brute

Or is fast becoming●

This kind of teaching has expressed ltself in:

1・工ndescribable Acts of Cruelty

The glaring headlines of our rleWSPaPerS∴reVeal the frults of education

CaSt into the materia11stlc mold. (3-300)

2.　工mmoral Practices

All too frequently the lmoral practices紬ong young people grow out of

the behavioristic psychoIogy whlch postulates the right and necessity of

gratifying every desire. (3-300)

Some teach that it upsets onels nervous equilibrium and makes mental

neurotics to suppress any deslre Gal. 5:19-23.

This explains why sQ many mOdem young people comit sulclde・ They some一

言imes declare that they have run the gamut of human experience and there

is’therefore’nOthing further for which to live.工t further expl亀ins

in some measure the restlessness of this generatlon・工ns亡ead of living

in the realm of thoughtl they cry out for魯Omething that will fumish a

thrill to their senses. (3-300)

B.　Man is Divine

This view declares that man in his very nature is divine・ Even among

ministers and Chrlstian leaders there is much said conceming the一●divine

SParkll in man. The亡endency of this view leads man to think too highly of

himself.工t originated in the garden of Eden when the serpent said to the

WOman Gen. 3:5. (3-300)

This view of man threatens∴ruin to the race in another directlon. Disas一

亡rous as the moral effect of the ma亡erialistic view has become'　the deifica-

tion of man is still more ruinous・工t likewise tends to imorality. The

begiming of imorallty was manls deliberate act of casting off God's Holy
Word・ Three outstanding examples may be cited. (3-301)

1. Cainls worship of God according to his omwi11. Genesis 4:3
Caln was a religious manl but instead of approaching God according to the

divinely ordained plan, i・e.’through the offering of a blood sacrificel

he brought of the frult of the ground. (The fact tha亡"by f命王thl- of

Hebrews ll:4 clearly implies that God had given instructlon as to亡he way

a simer should approach Hlm.) Cain worshlp expresses itself today in all
the unscriptural philosophies, WOrks and ri亡es of liberalism. (3-301)
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2. The federation of man to throw off GodIs rule・ This was the rmtive back

of the erection of the tower of Babel.工n Gen. 9:1 God had comanded

Noah's sonsl aS He had comanded Ada調and Eve,亡O multiply and replenish

the earth. Through Nimrod's rebeuious leadership (Gen. 1O:8-10), they
conspired according to Genesis ll!3’4. Modem examples of this proud

spirit of man are found in the調ny atheistic societies organized for

the deliberate purpose of gettlng rid of the rule of Cod・ We see the

sam庭∴SPlrit in the調dem cry for a religious democracy’Which really

means the aboli亡1on of亡he rule of God in the religlous realm, just as

political democracy neans the deposing of a klng.

3. The appearance of the Antichrist　2 Thess. 2:3,4.

The time is coming when the Antichrist’ the man of sinl Will seek to

exalt himself above God.

工工. The Origin of Man・ Genesis chapter one and two

A. By Creation

The Scripture negates the idea that man is the product of unreasoning

forces●　They refer his existence to a cause outside of naturel nanelyl tO

the creative act of God.　Gen. 1:27　&　2:7.
11Manls possession of self-COnSCIousnessl general ideasタ　the moral sense)

and the power of self-deteminationタ　Show that that which chiefly consti亡utes

him could not have been derived by any natural process of developmen亡from

the inferior creatures. We are compelled, then) tO believe that GodIs
'lbreathing into manls nostrils∴the breath of lifel" was an ac亡Of imediate

creation. (7-234)

"The baby new to earth and sky

Never thinks thatl This is l工!lI-

Fichte called that the birthday of hls chlld, When the child awoke to

self-COnSCiousness and saidl lI工"●　No bru亡e ever yet said or thought) Il工Il・

(7-234)

1. Manls creation decreed by Divine Council GenesIs l:26
IIwe thus see tha亡manls origin was preceded by a counsel in etemity in

which the divine decree was made to bring man into existence. The ’一us一一

implies plurality of persons par亡1cipating in亡his counsel and sets forth

the solem dignity of man.,一(3-304)

2. Mm's creation accomplished by the Act of the耽iune God. Genesis l:27
"Thls clearly implies that man did not co調e into being by an evolutionary

proces争but by a dlvine fiat・ God spoke the word and manls being was a

fac亡.,-　(3-304)

Gen. 1:26,27 and Gen. 2:7 and 21-23一,are not two accounts of man●s crea-

亡ion) but∴are the Holy Spiritls comprehensive account of manls orlgm

and nature●　The first reference gives an outline account of manls origin.

The second gives the details of this account. The characteris亡ic of the

Creation narrative is the rhetorical method of logical and orderly dis-

course.'一(3-303)

B・ By a Me亡hod of Creation Manls creation was not by a process of Evolution●

Definition:でhis theory claims∴that by reason of the forces within organic or

inorganlc maLtter a natural process developed which has been working for ages

upon ages to produce man at his presen亡　S亡ate.
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l.富he Evolutionary Theory of Man is in direct opposition to Divine

Revelation: (1-176)

a. The evolutionary theory repすesents mar‘ aS rising from a lower

order of being; While the Scriptures decla富e hi8 Origin to be

due to the direct creative action of God.

b. The evolutlonary theory represents噂n aS being the result of

successive changes in the material foms due to resident forces
within; while the Scriptures declare that皿anls physical being

is the result of God's action upon lt from without・

c.皿e evolutionary theory represents man as the cli皿ax of develop-

ment ascending through the lower form8 0f anima1 1ife; While the

Bible declares him to belong to the distinctive human order, Whose

entrance into being was i調mediate and direct.

2. Reasons to reject evolution:

a・曹he Bible clearly st亀tes th亀t God created man・ Gen・l:27

b. The man God created was intelligent. This has been confirmed by

the earliest records.

c. There is no record of an animal ever beco血ing同an・

d. There is no evidence that the so-Called missing link has been found.

One day we read that it has been found? and the nex亡day we∴read of

SOmeOne gOing out to find it・

e. There is no evidence that primitive man was any diffe富ent fromman

亡oday.

f. The constitution of man is very different from that of any animal.

g. All evidence points to man as appearing suddenly on the earthly
scene in full possession of his intellectual and moral capacities.

h.　Cosmic evolution raises more questions than it soIve’S.

C. But after the divine type.

Man was created in the image of God (Gen.1:27; 5:l; 9:6). Image means

the shadow or outline of a figure, While likeness denotes the resemblance

Of that shadow or figure. The two words, however, are PraCtically synony-

mous.冒hat man was made in the image and likeness of God is fundamental

in all God's dealings with man.工　Cor.11:7; Col.3:10; James　3:9. We

may express the language as follows:一Let us make man in our image to be

Our likeness.'　(2-127)

l. Negatively
"The image of God does not denote physical likeness・ Col.l:15; John 4:24;

l:18; Luke 24:39;工　Sam.1与:29. "Image does not imply perfect represent-

ation in man. Christ is the image of God absolutely. Man is the image

Of God relatively and derivatively.　Since God is Spirit, man made in

His image camot be merely a material thing・,● (13-122)

2. Positively

a. He is a personal being--Both God and man possess personallty・

Ex.3:13_14
一,By personality is meant that two-fold power to know self as.re置

1ated to the world and God and to determine self in view of moral

ends. This distinquishes man from the brutes.　冒he brute is con-

scious but not self_COnSCious.　富his natural likeness to God is in-

alienable. 1t cnnstitutes the capacity for rede血ption and gives

value even to the life of the unregenerate.一● (13-122)

辟霊群詰希節’s image in man renains undestroyed by sin・”
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b. He is an i剛mOrtal being.

God has endowed man with endless existence. Matt.1O:28; Matt.2与:46
'肌ending existence is an inseparable part of manIs heritage as a

creature made after the image and likeness of God. He is indestruct-

ible・ He camot be amihilated・,一(1-178)

c. He is an intelligent being. Col・3:10; Gen.2:19,20; 1;28
・・He had sufficient inteuigence when created to thinkl reaSOn, and

speak; tO draw conclusions and make decisions. He had a language

and apparently was the master of it・ He could select suitable names

from his divinely given vocabul亀ry for the beasts p富esented before

him, and was capable of having dominion over them.一一　〈1-178)

・,He had sufficient intelligence to give names to the animals as they

were presented before him (Gen.2:19’20). Adam had not only the

power of speech) but the po鵬r of reasoning and thought in comec-

tion with speech・ He could attach words to ideas. This is∴nOt the

picture? aS eVOlution叩uld have us believe’Of an infantile savage

sIowly groping his way towards articulate speech by imitation of the

sounds of animals.一, (2-128)

"Man resembles God) in his possession of a rational nature・ Manls

capacity in this regard is the source of all scientific knowledge.

He reads the meaning of nature and discovers that it is stamped with

the mar.ks o雷　reason. Man understands God by reason of the marks of

intelligence in the world about him. Reason in man answers to

reason in God." (E.Y.Mullins in l-178)

d. He is a moral being. Eph.4:23,24; Col・3:10

工t is clear from these passages that the image of God consists in

knowledge? righteousnessタand holiness; mOral, nOt Physica1 1ikeness・

(2-128)

Gen.2:15’17; 3:1-15; Rom.5:12?14.

'一Consider the moral test in Genesis 3. Adam had power to resist or

to yield to moral evil・ Sin was a voIitional thing. Christタ　the

last Adam, endured a simila夢test・ Matt.4.一, (2-128)

"This means that he was created a holy being, and this was the chief.

glory with `心ich he was crowned・工t was great glory to be made like

God in His inte11ectual excellencies, but it was the greatest glory

to be山ade like Him in his moral perfections." (J・M.Pendleton i岨1-179)

e. He is a social being・　　Gen・l‥28
'一As God has a social nature, SO He has endowed man with a social

nature. consequently man seeks companionship.工n the first place

he found fellowship with God, Himself・ Gen.3:8　God made man for

Himself, and man found supreme satisfactior¥ in coununion with his

lord.-・ (11-221)

一'工n the fall of man the above characteristics have been marred

Or PerVerted but not lost."--Dr. H.B.Gray

’’There is abundant evidence to show that man has been degraded from

a very much higher stage. Both the Bible and science agree in making
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man the crowning work of God. We must nOt forget that w畦le man,

from one side of his naturel is linked to the animal creation, he

is yet supeトnatural・・-a being of a higher order and more splended

nature; he is in the image and likeness 9f God・” (2-128)

重工工.霊箆持詫鑑識急事島_勧雄二′上-

工t is entirely iproper to speak of the race8 Of mankind, because there is but

one race? and that is the human race. The idea of the unity of the hunan race

lies embedded in the Scriptures.

A. E臆i亘mplied fro血書空gn's書聖宣主吐Gen.1:26-28

This Scripture makes it clear that God created a single hunan pair’male

and femaleタwhich was the embryo of humanity.工t was through the紅uit-

fulness of this pair that a11 the earth was replenished. God called the

first man "Adan・一,鴫eaning ・・man"l and God caued tトe first wo皿an "Eve’"

since she was to the '一mother" of a11 1iving. The clear implication of

the name"Eve・● was∴that the whole race was tO SPring fro鴫this pair・

皿e restriction of the human race tO de8Cendents of this pair has definite

emphasis through the judgment of God in the flood. A11耽re destroyed

except Noah and his family.

After the flood the human race waS PerPetuated through Noah's sons. There

is no record in the Bible r¥Or in secular history Qf any break in this line

after the flood.　'一These are the three sons of Nbah: and of them w貧s the

whole earth overspread一●. (Gen.9:19)

B.　Confirmed b Christ. Matt.19:4

Here Christ se七His aeal upon the account of the origin of the race by

drawing fro皿it the law of life for man・工n Christ's 8tatement the

declaration is made that there was the creation of the original pair, and

He leaves the implication that all members of the hunan race have come

from that pair・

C.　Declared by Paul. Acts 17:26

Paul declared that God had made a11 men of one orlgin・ This means not only

that all tnankind are akinl but that all the peoples of the earth have the

same blood. From the fact that life is in the b100d’ it is quite clear

tha亡all human beings have the same kind of blood.

The teachings of the Scriptures conceming thi8 matter are entirely in

agreement with the facts of bioIogy. Four types of blood have been dis-

covered among the membe富s of the h脚an race’and a11 these types are

found in each division of mankind regardless of the coIor of the skin.

The members of the human raCe are united by one blood.

D.呈聖ed臆臆by書聖中iv誓Sal手書ty_P皇__呈垂and the universality of the need of

salvation.

The factor of this unity is the basis of Paul●s doctrine of universal sin

and the provision of salvation in Jesus Christ. Rom.5:12-14‘19;工Cor・15:22

Through the law of heredityl human depravity has passed from generation

to generation・ This depravity is not restricted to any natiot‘al group,

but is inherent in and therefore comon to all nationalities regardless
O王　c0lo富.
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E.聖二聖Porateq臆by history聖d臆SC十手哩と

The unity of a race is further evidenced by:

1.　History

The history of tribes and nations in both he職espheres of the world

points to a co調On Origin and ance6七ry in central Asia・ The European

nations have come by successive migrations from Asia・ Reputable

e.thnoIogists agree that theエndians of North America came from the

Mongolians of Eastern Asia・

2. PhiloIogy

philoIogists agree that all the principal languages of the world point

to a common origin・

3. PhysioIogy

皿e physical structure of the various menbers of the human race indicates

that all belong to one speCies. Racial differences can be accounted for

in a fai壬ly satisfactory・湘y by the effect of climate and erlViroment.

4. PsychoIogy

All members of the human race have comon mental and moral characteris-

tics. Their maxims, traditionsタand tendencies are strikingly similar.

工Ⅴ. The Constituen七Elements of Man

A. Soul and Spiiit.

l・ The question of Dichotomy or Trichotomy

minds of Christian scholars through the

scholars are divided on the question as to

parts or three parts.皿e view that he is

as dicho七omy. The view that he is com-

●

圏

直言フ

●

''甲his question has engaged the

centuries. Competentタ　devout

whether man is composed of two

ConPOSed of two parts is knowI-

POSed of three parts is known
is not found in human reason,

A question arises at this

as trichotomy. The solution of the problem

but in the Holy Scriptures.一章(3-308)

point which has engaged and divided theoIo細

gianB in all generations, namely,工s man臆a狐吐血哩豊里旦二beiTg-丁tT PartS,

material and imaterial’ With the supposition that soul and spirit are

the same-〃Or is he出田蟻÷-body, SOul, and spirit?　工t would be

readily conceded by all thatl under any consideration’there is not the

same breadth of distinction observable between soul and盟主重モas between

空耳and塾生’Or里i±nd E・ Distinction一玉石reaching indeed--
is implied between理J土l and $哩ye七these tems are used synonymously

Thus the controversy is between those who are impresse争With the distinc-

tions and those who are impressed with the similaritigふ　工t would be

鵬ll to recognize thatl When so requiredタthe Bible assigns to these two

tems a distinctive meaning and that when no specific distinction is in

view the Bible uses them as interchangeable.工n 。ther words7　the Bible

supports both dichotony and trichotomy.一, (8-180)
''珊e term望迫出土is used freely to indicate the immaterial part of

man (conpare工Cor.与:3; 6:20; 7:34;James 2:26); SO, also, the tem

soul is used in the same mamer (compare Matt.10:28; Acts 2:31; 1 Pet.
2:ll. For a parallel use of these te耶S∴See Luke l:46-47).” (8-18O)

一・Likewise the same general functions are ascribed to both soul and

spirit (compare Mark 8:12; John ll:33; 13:2l with Matt.26:38; John 12:27.

Compare工工Cor.7:13;工Cor.16:18 with Matt.1l:29. Compareエ工Cor.7:1

with | Pet. 2:ll;工曹heSS・5:23; Heb.10:39. Compare James 5:20 with

工Cor.5:5. Those departed from this life are sometimes mentioned as

“
鮮
卑¶′
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び

璃
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詳
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畦and sometimes as哩些(compare Gen・35:18; | Kings 17:21; Matt.
27:50; John 19:30; Acts　2:27,31; 7:59; Heb.12:23;エPet.3:18; Rev.6:9;

20:の・ (8-181)

So, also, God is revealed as being spirit and soul (工Sa. 42:1; Jer.

9:9; Matt.12:18; John巾24; Heb.10;38).

Basing their conclusions upon these generalities, many have assuned

that the Bible teaches only a dichotomy. Over against this is the thruth

that often timeg these tem8∴CamOt be used interchangeable. There is

the cIoses亡relation between the hu鴫an SPirit and the Holy Spirit--SO

CIose, indeed, that it is not always certain to which reference is made

in the Sacred Text,'一　(8-181)

2. Evident Scriptural distinctions between Soul and Spirit.

''曹he three i血portant texts which distinquish between soul and一一SPirit

are:工　Cor.15:44,工Thess.5:23, and Heb.4:12.　工n | Cor.15:44 there

is a field of distinction which i8 umeaSurable. The English translation ’
"Natural", Obscures the fact that reference here is to the present body

which i8 Said to be adapted to the soul, aS in contrast to that which

is future and adapted to the spirit. The natural body is ‘ COrruPtible,

dishonorable, Weak, and soulish.冒he spiritual body is incorruptible,

glorious, POW巳rful and of the spirit. The future body is to be like

Christ's glorious body and the difference, aS here measured, between the

PreSent body and the resurrection body measures that which is the out-
look and capaeity of the soul as in contrast to that which ie the out-

look and capacity of the spirit・一● (8-182)

After making a careful study of the tems ’'soul一, and "spirit一, with

the aid of a concordance工　find that both are used in the Scriptures to

describe various states of being within the human personality experienced

because of the interplay of the intellect’ enOtions. and the will.工n

Order to bring some of the various functions and capacities of the soul

and spirit before us the fo11owing lists are presented.

富he soul:

l.　わves__

2.　櫨a亡es

3.重0ng3

4.工S joyfu1

与.　Abhors

6.　工S VeXed

7.工s delighted

8. Is grieved

9.坤Ou富nS

10.　Loathes

ll.　Desires

12.　Knows

13. Given to vanity

The spirit:

l. Rejoices

2. |s grieved

3.工S trOubled

4. Suffer anquish

う.工s　章enewed

6.　工s∴8亡ir富ed

7. Is constrained

8.工富　貴ervent

9. Know8

10.工S defiled

Deut.13;3; S.ofSol.l:7;エ　Sam.18:l

工I Sam.5:8; Psa.11:5; Isa.l:14

Gen・34叫IISam・13:39; Psa.107:9; 84豆2; 63:l,螺!

Psa.35:9; 7l:23;工Sa.6l:1O; Psa.86:4

Lev.26:15,43; Psa.107:18;Job.33:20.

重工Kings 4:27; Psa.6:3; I工Pet.2:8; Judg.16:16

工Sa.66:3; Ps亀.94:19; |sa.42:l

Judges lO:16; Job　3O:25

Job 14:22

Zech.11:8; Num.21;5

Prov.13:4; 2l:10; Job23:13; 1sa.26:9

Psa.139;1叫

Psa. 24;勾

Luke l:47; 10:21

工Sa. 54!6; Dan.7:15

John 13:21; Dan. 2:3; Gen.4l:8

Ex0.6:9

Psa・ 51ilO; Eph・4:23; Gen.45:27

Act8 17:16

Acts 18;う

Acts 18:25; Ro鴫.12:ll

I Cor.2:ll; Job　32:8

|I Cor.7:l; Psa.32:2
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The word　"soul一, occurs about　400　times in the whole Bible and the word
一一spirit" a few more ti皿eS, irlCluding all reference to the Spirit of God.

皿e lists given above are by no means exhaustive yet it is readily

Observable that there is evidence here that these tems camOt always

be used interchangeably and that often the Scriptures indicate a distinc-

tion in the use of tems. At this point Dr. Lewis Sperry Chafer observes,
'There is the cIosest relation between the hu皿an SPirit and the Holy

Spirit　- SO Close’ indeed, that it i8 nOt always certain to t`thich

reference is made in the sacred text."　工t is obvious then that the term
'一spirit'一is not always the equivalent of the human∴SOul.

"me distinction between soul and spirit is *S incomprehensible as life

itself, and the efforts of men to fra凪e definitions must always prove

unsatisfactory."　L. S. Chafer

3.　Conclusions

While your author does rrot wish to attempt the incomprehensible; yet aS

he understands Gen. 2:7　and Job 33:4, he is able to agree with J.工。 Marais

in工・S●B・E・ '’Man is not a spirit, but has it: he is woul.工n the soul,

Which sprang from the spirit, and exists continually through it, 1ies

the individuality - in the case of man) his personalityl his self? his

egO●

The following conclusions of E.H・ Bancroft, a tricbotomist? relative to

皿an in his imocence and in the glory凪ay be so皿ewhat definitive yet quite

interesting, if not enlightening.
1-He became a living soul in the sense that spirit and body were conpletely

merged in this third part; SO that in his unfallen state he knew mothing

Of those ceaseless strivings of spirit and fiesh which are matters of daily

experience to us. |t is interesting to notice that while the soul is the

meeting point of the elenents of our being in this present lifeタthe spirit

Wi11 be the ruling power in our resurrection state. I Cor. 15:叫　and us.

See ASV皿argin." (13-109)

Your author is also inclined to believe that Job 12:10 indicates that

all animate creatures partake to some degree of一,soul-1ife'一while man

Only possesses spiritua1 1ife.　工t was a similar belief which led a Rev.

Robert Clark to write to following: "While he is a living soul like the

animalsl the content of his soul is irmeasurably beyond theirs. He has

a rational nature; he can thinkl reaSOnl Weigh evidence’ COme tO COn-

Clusionsl invent and make progress in the acquisition and use of facts.

He has an esthetic faculty. He can∴See, aPPreCiate, make objects of

beauty, hamony and order.珊e wor轟d of art is a tribute to his skill in

this capacity.,一
’一As soul同an is a conscious individual, and in cormon with the brute

Creation, has an animal life’tOgether with appetitel imaginationl memOry’

understanding. Spirit’On the other handl denotes manls imaterial part

in its higher capacities and faculties: --aS SPiritl man is a being re-

lated to God’and possessing powers of reason, COnSCience and free wi11,

which differentiate him from the brute creation and constitute him respon-

Sible and immortal・ | Thess.与;23; Hebrews 4:12;工Cor. 2:14: 15:叫;

Eph.生23,- (7-244)

Dr. A・ T. Pierson says’'一One obvious lesson in this Biblical psycho置

logy is that God evidently designed that the hunan spiritl indwelt and

ruled by the Holy Spirit, Should keep man in constant touch with Himself'

and maintain in everything its proper preeminence・ ruling soul(轟亨Ody.”

B.　Heart

I一重n its psychoIogical sense, the tem heart refersl alike in both富est狐ents’

to hunan life with its energies exerci毒舌‾ The physical organ∴Which b。arS

this name is the distributor of the blood and the Biblical conception is
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that the life is in the blood (Lev. 17:u).　|t is thuS natural that the

heart should be deemed the center of human life.　Similarly, the heart is

the organ that reacts to human emotions and is thus as easily considered

the center of sensibil.ity. (Prov. 14:10; 4:23).エn亡his mamer the Word

of God relates the term heart to natural self-knowledge. (Isa. 6:10;工Cor.

2:9; Gen. 6:与) From such passages as these it is to be seen that the term

塑≡エrePreSentS SPeCific exercise of the realities of human life and may
thus’ tO SOme eXtent) be distinguished from the soul and the spiritl though

here, again, nO CIose line皿ay be drawn and human speculation is of little

PrO童it.-I (8-187)

C.　Flesh

The word is subject to a three fold usage in the New Testament

l.　''|n some instances the tem flesh refers only to the皿aterial part of

man and it is equivalent to its synony円空並・一’ (Acts　2:30-31;工Cor.

15:39; Eph. 5:29; John l:14; I Tim. 3:16; Heb. 5:7) -L. S. Chafer

a. Chemistry finds the same elements in a man,s body as are found i.n

the soil.

b. Man is sustained by the earth. If vegetation is destroyed, man

finds it impossible to exist.

C. The body goes back to the earth. This is an evident and undeniable

王ae亡.

2.　"工n its second meaning it refers to humanity's relationships and classi-

fications. Bearing this sense the term里室生appears many times in the

Old Testament. (工Sa・ 40:6-8;工Pet. 1:24-25) This reference is to living

PeOPle, enSOuled and alive."　(8-188)

3. "The third use of the word flesh is that which is wholly restricted to

the immaterial part of man・ It is an element in man which is predicated

Of both the unregenerate and the regenerate.　工t is opposed to God and

godliness・　工t may be defined as a fallen nature, a disposition to sin.

工t manifests self) and in that evaluation of itl the body may be indir-

ectly included, but without any contributing import. (Rom. 7:18; Eph. 2:3;

工工Cor. 7:l; 1:12; Col・ 2:18) The term里望吐, being ethical in character,

is similar to such expressions as the "old man,一口●the body of sin" (Rom. 6;6),

一●the body of the sins of the flesh'' (Col. 1:22), "law...in my members'一

(Rom. 7:23), "members which are upon the earth’一(Col. 3:与).
一’Thus the tem里聖, When sustaining an ethical significance, refers

to the part of man which? because of the fa111 is opposed to God and

書芸言霊h霊a豊l器;ein :書誌霊三誓言n嵩rさこ詳ih。
Corinthians are regenerate yet they are camal or里eshly because of

their condition・ The tem camal is thus seen to be a description of

the spiritual estate of a Christian who is dominated by the flesh rather

than by the Spirit of God. (Rom. 7:1叫-25)　The function of the soul

(I Pet. 2:ll) is usually in a lower sphere of human life than that of

the spirit (compare工Cor. 15:叫); but here it is discIosed that the

flesh is lower than the spirit, for its lusts are a detriment to the

SOul.　工n Romans　8:5-13　the fundamental problem of whether the flesh or

the Spirit of God shall dominate the believer's life is carried to its

logical end・ It is not asserted that Christians are in danger. of splr|-

tual death? but it is nevertheless true that they may live in the realms

in which those do who are spiritually dead.　In the cohflict between

the flesh and the mind, (Rom. 7:23,25) there is only defeat.工n the

Wider conflict between the flesh and the Holy Spirit there may be victory●

This possible triumph is published in two major passages (i.e. Ron. 8:2-4;

Gal. 5:16-18).●●　(8-189　to 191)
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'一The word mind is empIoyed as one Of the elementS Of the immaterial part of

man.工t is cIosely related to both the Holy Spirit and the flesh. The

Apostle speaks of ''the mind of the Spirit’一・ and '一the mind of the flesh.1-

obviously! the hunan mind may be related to that which is good or to that

which is evil.冒he Apostle writes that with the mind he served the law

of God (Rom. 7:2与). He as definitely assert6 that the camal mind is enmity

against God (Rom・ 8の・工n another place he joins flesh and mind in one

phrase: "the desires of the flesh a雨of the血d"て軒・ 2;3汀T=ith an
evil implication regarding each. The mind may be defiled (Titus l:15)・

peter says that the mind may be "girded up" (工Pet・ 1証)・一, (8-191)

V・皿e Capacities and Faculties of the Immaterial Part of Man ‾ (亡aken(雑品。Si。詐fer)

Here attention is removed fron the general th撮e of what the imaterial part of

man ii, tO what the immaterial part of man does・

me EncycIopaedia Britamica alludes to the word intellect as lthe general
term for the mind in reference to its capacity for understanding・l A super-

natural illunniation for the unregenerate WaS PrO鳳i.sed by Christ when He

said John 16:7-1l. This i11umination is evidently designed iニO OVerCOme

that incapacity described in工エCor・臣3叫・ (Compare John 3:3; I Cor・ 2:9-

16; Heb●与:12-14; 11:3i工Pet・ 2:2;工John 2:27; Eph・ 1:17-18)

B. Sensibility

曹here is much that is emotional in both God and man which is theoIogicalo

工n this respect man reflects or images that which is true of God. How

vast is the love of God’and how real is the love and devotion of the human

heart! Again? the human emotional nature’like the hunan inte11ect,皿ay

be wrought upon and enlarged experimentally by the power of the indwelling

Spirit・ (Rom.与:与; Ga. 5:22;工Cor・ 13;l-13) The Christian’1oving with

divine love, Wil1 1ove those objects which God loves・ This divine love being

the actuating force) the enotions and life are lifted to the plane of that

which is supematural●

C.　Will

Th。 human wi11 is rightfully a major thene in theoIogy. So far as man is

created in the image of God and reflects the divine attributes, the wiu
of man is indirectly related to Theism. Of the unregenerate it is said

that Satan is working in then or energizing them (Eph. 2:2), While of the

regenerate it is said that God is energizing them一一both to will and to do

his good pleasure" (Phil・ 2打3)・ To those who are∴Subject to the will of

God, there is ever-increasing knowledge of the truth available (John 7:17).

of the will theoIogically consideredl Dr. Augustus H・ Strong writes:
'will is the soul's power to choose between motives and to direct its sub-

sequent activity according to the motiv色thus chosen,--in other words’the

soul●s power to choose both an end and the means to attain it・

D.　Conscience

conscience is one of the major manif色Stations of the immaterial part of

man) and doubtless no other faculty reflects more fully that which is in

likeness to God.

Definition　- I'Conscience is that innate characteristic of the mind which

enables a person who has reached the age of reasoning ability to make a
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judgment as to the rightness or wrongness of any course of action which皿ay

be presented to the mind・ Faced with a particular course of action, the mind

instinctively’ involuntarily, and often unconsciously reacts with the corres-

ponding judgment: '工ought to do the right'.” FIoyd E. Hamilton

Conscience is not subject to the wiu, but rather∴Sits in judgment over the

will and all other features of the life of man.

Naturally but little that is experienced by調n is moral in character

and therefore the conscience is not always exeきcised. At ti皿es and as

occasion demands, COnSCience may beco皿e a toment, a lash’which is all but

unbearable.工n thi8, God see皿S tO be mOre Or less identified by every in-

dividual.　He knows that God knows what he knows.　Conscience is little

concerned with the fact, aS the case may be, that other people knoW七hat

which constitutes its burden.

E.　Conclusion

皿e unity of皿anls being is none the less real regardless of the various

霊m窪r謹言S。詩誌書誌霊宝紫豊富霊亡三豊indこ‾こ二=二二二

nature一-intellect, SenSibility, Will タ　皿e皿or掌) and conscience.　All these

elements and manifestations perfectly articulate to form one experience

Which is called life. The mind may originate thoughts, the menory may re-

tain thoughts, the spirit凪ay discem the value of thoughts, and the soul

respond to thoughts, but the conscience judges thoughts in respect to their

moral worthiness.

VIJ The Original Condition of Man

'’工n his original state man was a free being. He knew right from wrong and was

entirely free to choose between them. He was created in righteousness and true

holiness. His entire being was free fron schis瓜or conflict. His nature was

likewise in hamony with the universe in which he was placed. There was entire

harmony between his nature and his envirorment.　Adamls sin was not because of

the downward pull of lower nature as against a higher nature." (3-313)
’’In his original condition man poss色SSed a double freedom. He was free to act in

accord with his good nature and free to act contrary to it." - H.B.Gray

A. His Environment (Gen. 2:8_15)

工t may be assumed that when Jehovah planted a garden in which was　"every tree

that is pleasant to the sightl and good for foodl" the prospect was as pleas-

ing as could be secured by means of material things. The attractiveness of the

garden was in harmony with all else that God had created and concerning which
He had said it was　"very good."　The evidence poim:S umistakably to the fact

that a poor enviroment is n’Ot the cause of a11 manner of evil. The situation

in which the first皿an WaS Placed could not by any reasoning have been a con-

tributing cause of his failure. (8-200)

B.　His Res OnSibilit

l●　He was to dress and keep the garden. Gen. 2:15
"Man, bearing the likeness and image of God’ Should work.　Even a sinless

man needed purposeful activity for the fullest development of his being●

This being true in man's original state, it became more needful in his

Sinful state●　工t was for this reason that God cursed the earth and imposed

increased difficulty upon凪an in providing for his bodily needs. That which

is at present threatening the welfare of human society is the desire and

effort to escape the necessity of toil●　職en are clamoring for securityl

not knowing that the psychoIogical and the physical reaction to such environ-

血ent would be most demoralizing. Manls advancement intellectually and

皿aterially has been through self-detemined effort to conquer or overcome

difficulty●"　(3-313)
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2. He was confronted by law. Gen. 2:16-17

'嶋e was to rend印obedience to God-s commandment. All through human

history this has been manIs responsibility. True righteousness means

confomity to the laws of Godo Al1 1aw has its foundation in the nature

and wi11 of God.一, (3-313)

3●　He was placed as Lord over creation・ Gen. 1‘28? Psa・ 8:6-8

4●　Hewas to replenish the earth・ Gen. 1:28

mere was no pre-historic race of同en・ Pre-Adamic creatures were not

men. |n工Cor。 1与担うwe read言The first町anl Adam・ . I- and Eve is

called the Mother of au living in Gen・ 3:20.

C. His Companion. Gen. 2:18-25

God did not make womar1 0ut Of the e亀rth but out of Adam, because he was to

be the source of a11 1ife.

Observe womanls proper place and relationship

Adam and Eve were earth's most beautiful bridal coupleタ　nOt naked as we

think, but in innocence and in garments of glory. (6-49)

D.　His Food.　Gen。 1:29-30

Vegetarian before the entrance of sin into the

raふ(6-40)仙㍉〆均を佃幽/互こ弱れ7‥4/咋ノ・庇ゲ〆
He, 1ike the animal§, WaS a

E.　His Moral Qualities。

Since holiness may be either active or哩空士竺--POS

Of evil-置the moral qualities of the first man were韓・哩
Vir亡ure

藷。
Or the absence

He was innocent

moral晶置董
諾謹書嵩豊i霊。置。言e窪ま墨書豊

the first man and the

degree of his development

as created・工fl aS SOme have claimed? he was only an infant in his mental

powers一〇being an infant with respect to days of his existence--then his moral

responsibility is Iowered to the vanishing point and the transgression by which

he fe11 called for no judgment whatsoever.エn the matter of his transgression’

God treated Adam as being wholly accountable and this fact alone certifies the

moral development which he sustained・ God created a mature man...yet the

holiness of the unfauen first man w亀s passive in that it was imocence and (8-202)

untested character. He had no experimen亡al knowledge of sin, yet he was

intelligent and wholly responsible to God morally.

F.　His life is Sacred.　Gen. 9;5-6

●

"Man's bearing of God's likeness and image indicates the sacredness of human

life.工t was for the protection and well-being of human beings that civil

govemment was instituted・皿e laws goveming human life in all civilized

countries are based upon this∴COnCeP亡ion of皿an's life. Manls life belongs

to God, therefore God's word says (Gen. 9:5).エn the case of murder the

execution of justice is a divine judgment.珊e supreme reason for de皿anding

the life of a murderer is that the act of murder is an o縄ence ag亀inst God.

曹he murderer YaS tO Pay the penalty of his deed by the giving up of his own

life. Gen. 9:6　" (3-314)

Ⅴ工|.　Probation of Man　-　-　From E. H. Bancroft

Manes probation was absolutely essential in order to the complete expression

and exercise of his intellectual and moral freedom.

丁(鮮　壷伸を　〃ん/刷り　剛伊仙徒　璃綱
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"Suppose there had been no prohibition in the gardenタwhat would have become of

our first parents● free moral ag色ncy?馳d they been∴Created with such an endow-

ment'　they would have had no oppor亡unity to exercise itl and that would have vir-

tually made them slaves to the wiu of God。曹he same would have been true if God

had created then without the power of choice. In either case they would have been

different beings from men as we know them today, and therefore could not have been

the progenitors of the human race. To have created鵬n sinful would have made God

the author of sin一-a thought that is intolerable’ and would have partly destroyed

his free agency’because it would have given him a bias toward evil・’一(Keyser in l-179)

"Man was not created in a neutral moral condition’ but was given a holy nature

Which’ if allowed fu11 exercise without extemal incitement to sin and inward re_

SPOnSe tO the same, WOuld have expressed itself in character and conduct which

Were also holy.皿is unhindered exercise of the moral nature∴aPart from a testing

WOuld have been an infringenent on the exercise of his moral freedon.工t was ne-

CeSSary for him to have the right and freedom to choose the right, and freedom to

Choose the evil as well as good."　(1-179)

A●　The Meaning of　工t.

By the probation of man we mean that time during which he was　§ubjected to a

Particular test? COnSisting of a positive co事調and concerning the tree of the

knowledge of good and evil. The results were to be either the continued favor

Of God for obedience? Or the imposing of the penalty of death for disobediencee

(1-179)

B.　冒he Fact of　工t。

Gen・ 2:15-17 "And the Lord God took the man? and put him into the garden of

Eden to dress it and to keep it・ And the IJOrd God commanded the manタSayingl

Of every tree of the garden thou mayest freely eat: But of the tree of the

knowledge of good and evil) thou shalt not eat of it:∴for in the day that

thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die." (1-179)

C。　The Period of　工t.

The period covered from the creation of Adam餌d Eve to the time of their

failure and disobediemce・工n other wordsl it covered the entire period of

man's imocence. (1-180)

VI重工.　冒he Fall of Man　_ Gen. 3:1_24

●

A Iook over the world proves that man is not what his Creator intended him to be。

So皿ething has gone wrong with man・工t is not reasonable to suppose that he is now

what he was when he cane from the Creatorls hands -- muCh less an improvement●　The

Only way of accounting for manls condition is the historic fa11 of man as given in

the Bible・ The introduction of sin is the only answer.一, (3-315)

工t should be nOted right here that this i8 nOt the record of sin entering the

WOrld’but rather the record of sin entering the human race. Sin entered the world

through Satan (Gen・ 3:l-15). Sin arose not out of man's constitution nor out 。f

the errviroment in which God placed him.

"The doctrine of the fa11 of man is not peculiar to Christianity; all religions∴COn-

tain an account of it' and recognize the great and awful fact. Had there been no

SuCh account as that∴宅ound in Genesis　3’ there would sti11 have remained the

PrOblem of the fall and sin."　- (2-129)　　　　"Wherever man is found there is

evidence of the fall of an exalted being rather than the evolution of a savageo Let

it be remenbered that man is a being created in the likeness and image of God on a

Plane a little lower than God. (Psa・ 8:5)ASV・工t is a gross error to speak or

Original man as being a savage state. without having been in an exalted state) there

COuld not have been a fa11."　(3-315)

llMan was not created a simer’but sin entered into the world of men through his own

COnSCious and voluntary choice.　The doctrine of the fall is not limited
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to the Chris亡ian religion’ for all religions contain either an accoun亡Of　亡he

fall or an intimation of it, and recognize the fact that亡here is something

radically wrorlg With the race, but they are all vague conceming the cause or

Origin of this depravity of attitude and action; tO the revelation of God alone

must we look for亡his.'一　(1-180)

A. The Source of Sin. Gen. 3:1-6; 2 Cor. 11!3; Rev. 20:2-3

Scriptural testimony is crystal clear∴that Sa亡an is the source of sin・ IIwhy

WaS Satan the tempter?　工t was well it was so; for thus the entice皿ent came

to man from without; i亡did not have its initiative from within the sphere

Of his own being●　That ln a measure mitigates manls sin) and leaves him re-

dee皿able’ though a fallen creature. The fact that Satan took upon himself

the guise of the serpent also extenuates manls transgression’ for man was

thereby deceived’ enticed into the act of disobedlence. This will be made

Clear by supposing that our first parents had eaten of the forbidden fruit

Without a tempter and without deception.でhen their∴Sin would have been so

heinousI COming from the very depths of their own being) that they would

SCarCely have been savablel and therefore a Saviour would perhaps never have

been provided. So far as we can understand the teaching of the divine Wordl

the angels who feu camot be redeemed.工亡may have been so because their

亡emptation came from within’亡hrough no outward allurement and deceptlon."

(Keyser in l-180)

B. The Fact of sin. Rom. 5記2; Gen. 3:1-6; Rom. 5:13-19; 1 Tim. 2:14

"Adam and Evel the first of the human race? Simed against God? and thus fe11

from the standing of favor and the state of lmocence ln which they were

Created.’’ (1.180)

'lsome look upon the whole narratlve as belng an allegory. Adam is the

rational part of man; Eve’ the sensual; the serpent, eXtemal excitements

to evil. But∴the simpliclty and artlessness of the narrative militates

against this view.
"others’againl designate the narrative as being a myth.工t is regarded as

a truth invested in poetic fom; SOmething made up from the folklore of the

times・ But why should these few verses be snatched out of the chapter in

Which they are found and be called mythicall While the remaining verses are

indisputably literal?
"Then there is the literal interpretationl Whlch亡akes the account as it

reads, in i亡S Perfectly natural sense’just as in the case of the other parts

Of the sa鳳e chapter. There is no intimation in the account itself that it is

not to be regarded as literal history・工t certainly is part of a historical

book・ The geographical locations in comection with the story are historic.

The curse upon the man’uPOn the womanl and upon the ground are certainly

literal・工t is a fac亡that death is in the world as the脚geS Of sin.

Unquestionably Christl and the other Scrip亡ure writers regard the event as

historical and literal: Cf. Matt・ 19:4; Mark lO:6; 2 Cor・ 11:3; 1 Tim●　2:13→15;

1 Co富. 1う;う6.,, (2-130)

llHow Iong our first paren亡S remained in a sinless stateタretaining the moral

image of God in which they were made? it is impossible to say●　The matter

COmeS nOt Within the horizon of human knowledge・ Some suppose that manls

State Of imocence continued about a centuryl and others have thought that i亡

WaS Only a few days in duration. Conjecture is useless and vain.　工t is

enough for us to know tha亡i亡COntinued un亡il the fact was proved亡hat man

WaS CaPable of disobedience. This fact being proved, i亡follows that his

Obedience might have been pemanent. That is to sayl aS亡here was nothing

to make his obedience impracticable while he rendered it) SO there was no
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reason why that obedience might not have been perpetual・肌at was done for

a day or a year might have been done for an indefinite number of days or

yearsl and would have been doneタbut for鳳anls voluntary decision to dis-

obey.-● (1-180)

C. The Nature of Sin Gen. 3:4-6 (6-42)

It was eating when they were told not to eat that was sin. There was nothing

wrong with the fruit' I一工t was good for food."

l. Man doubted Godls Iove, and doubting that, denied His goodnessi denying

His goodness he acted apart f夢on God and became a simer・

He thought his oⅥl Way better than Godls way●　工Sa・与3:6; Pro・ 14:12

2. Man doubted Godls Word, and doubting that, denied God's truth and acted

in spite of God and became a criminal●

He brOke Godls law.　工John　3:4

3. Man doubted God's authority’ and doubting that, denied God's deity and

he acted contrary to God and became Godls eneⅢy and a rebel in God-s

universe.　Rom. 8:7-8

D.　冒he Results of Sin

l.　To Adam and Eve in Particular

a.　Consci0uSneSS Of nakedness and a sense of shane.　Gen. 3:7

Because of Psa. 104:2, Matt. 13:43, and Dan. 12:3 it would see皿-

that the unfallen spirits of Adam and Eve possessed an encircling

halo of light which saved them from the appearance and consciousness

Of nakedness●　This was apparently lost throught their disobedience

and sin, CauSing then a sense of unfitness of appearance in the

PreSenCe Of God and perhaps in the presence of each other.,●　(1-182)

圏
し’

●

b●　A disturbed relationship with God. Gen. 3:8

’’工mediately following manls∴Sin, God appeared in the Garden of

Eden. The introduction of sin marred皿an's familiar intercourse

With the Almighty. Adam and Eve not only hid thenselves from God's

PreSenCe, but when sumrioned by Hi皿began to make excuse, Ada凪even

laying the blane on God. He said? lThe woman who皿thou gavest to

be with mel She gave me of the tree, and I did eat'.,一　(3-317)

C.　A craven fear of God.　Gen. 3:8_10
"They doubtless had a holy fear of God, in the sense of reverential

ave, but this gave them JOy and pleasure in God's presence.曹his

WaS rePlaced’however, aS a reSult of the fa11, by a cowardly attitude

Of mind and hear亡which inclined then to flee from Godls presence

and hide themselves." (1-182)

d●　Expulsion from the Garden. Gen. 3:23,24
"Immortality in a fallen depraved sin cursed body was a deeperl

darker penalty than∴eVen God Hi鵬elf desired f耽　mani hence he

WaS Shut off from the tree of life.一, (1-182)

2.　To the Race in General

"Since the natural headship of the race was vested in Ad狐, his action

WaS rePreSentative●　The sin, therefore, Wa8　raCial as well as individual.

Hence there were results which are to the entire hunan species as a con-

SequenCe Of Adam's sin.一一(1-182)
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accord

The Creation

olds that the human∴raCe WaS i【rmediately created

to the soul as Well as the body and that both are
This view proveS tO be in

. (11置233)

lds that the body is[ PrOPOgated from past

soul is an i脚ediate creation of God at the

holds that the body is[ PrOPOgated from past
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this be true, how∴Can We aC一

亡ureS

富heor

early stages of bodily development.工f

coun=or the fallenl COrruTltl debased characteristics of the human
soul? (11-232)

a.　Ground

b.

cursed so that it would not yield good alone, neCeSSitating

man's part・ Gen・ 3:17-19

"This action showed tha七God's justice was mingled with mercy,

for work was and is a relal blessing to man irt his falle【、 Stat.e・I一-

(1-183〉　　・・With his sinful nature皿an WOuld have been in all

exceedingly bad state Without the neceSSity of laboring・,書(3-319)

laborious toil on

工t resulted in sorrow and pain to
woman in child-beari巾g, and her

subjection to man. Gen・ 3:16
-IChildbearing seems to have been a part Of Godls creative plan’

although apparently it was not fulfilled until after the fall●

suffering and sorrow however, in comection therewith, Were added as

a consequence of man●s sin.一, (1-183)

c. #晋嵩群.a嵩S詰葦葦e葦ion●
John 3こ36. (1-183)

d. It resulted in u料ヰ臆臆臆u曲曲皿ing一一血垂e±塑d・ Eph・ 4:18;

工C。r. 2:1生　くら-43)

地n in this fallen state with a darkened spirit finds it i皿POS-

sible to properly relate himself to God.皿e Spirit is no Ionger

capable of acting as the dominant element in a human personality

through contact With the Holy Spirit. Therefore man gropeS his way

without hope and without God in the world.

Man's understanding remains in this darkened condition ur‘til the

Holy Spirit enters into him through regeneration and he is translated

from the kingdom o亡darkness into the kingdom of Godls dear Son’Or

into the kingdom of light. With this experience comes restored

spiritual perception and discer調ent.工Cor・ 2:6-13

e・霊晋諾器灘垂曲● Eph● …;
Evil thoughts spring fro町the heart and, COnSequently’the

human heart is a cesspooI of iniquity・
''工n the experience of the Christian, the more he advances in

his spiritual life the more he attributes his acts to the depraved

condition of his nature●　Such persons do not attempt tO hide their

delinquencies by blaning their environment or aSSOCiates; they

know that the real cause of the irregularities of their life is a

depraved heart." (3-321)

f.工t resulted in the曲曲筆I臆書中道三雪空三園書写畦上三重h・
Gen. 3:19; Rom.与:12;工Cor. 15:22(a)

"They were at onCe Placed under the law of mortality--Sin put

then there--and the seeds of death were planted in them・曹here was,

in consequence of sinタSubjection to disease’infimity’and disso-

llltion; and the physical death of the guilty pair became just as

certain when they sinned as if it had occurred while yet they uere

eating of the fatal fruit. Not only did the natural death of Adam

result from his sinl but the natural death of all his posterity re-

sults from the same cauSe●・・ (Pendleton in l-183)

●.
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g・ #謹書七詳輔.七詣詰計器a七ened penal七y
一一工七is in these words: lIn the day t,ha七thou ea七es七thereofj

七hou sha|七sure|y die-　七ha七mos七peI`SOnS reCeive the ixpression

七ha七na七ura| dea七h is referred toJ and no doub七i七is● bu七the

dea七h of the body by no means exhaus七s the reference・ The bodies

of Adam and Eve did no七die ac七ual|y on the day of traLnSgreSSion,

but they died spiri七ua|1y...Spiri七ual dea七h is also eviden七ly I.eferred

七o; and this is a far more fearfu| resul七than bodily dea七h. The

la七七er takes place when the spiri七Ieaves the body’the fomer taLkes

p|ace when God |eaves the spiri・b・ The cessa七ion of union, COrmunionJ

and fellowship wi七h God is so grea七a calami七y tha七dea七h is i七s

mos七fi七七ing designa七ion・ The spiI`i七cu七off from fわdタaS the source

of its blessednessJ feels a wre七chedness which |anguage is powerless

to define.工七may wander to the ou七emos七|imi七s of space in ques七

of some七hing to satisfy i七s |arge desiresタbut that somet,hing is not,

found.工もhas never been found′　and i七never will be found・ The

life of the sou| is in i七s union wi七h the blessed God; the dea七h

Of the soulJ nO七its amihilationブ　COnSists in its separa七ion from

God. The consurmation of spiri七ual death is dea七h e七emal. This

COnSuma七ion is sure to come, un|ess spiri七ua| dea七h is abolished

by the ixpar七a七ion of spiri七ual life・” (Pendleton in l-183)

h. Un曲色n臆are上れhel車J襲皇'主導tlyiJ穣tQutl and Satan and are

regarded as children of the devil. Rom 7:1L,15,23,2L; I Jh. 3:8-10;

血. 8:〕う一男;坤h. 2:おJo血8:ルi工血.チ:19A那
'IManIs transgression was a crime of the grea七es七enomity...I七

WaS groSS infideli七y? in believing the devi| raLther than God; dis-

COnten七and envy’ in thinking tha七God had denied him wha七was es-

Sen七ia| to his happiness; PrOdigious pride’ in desiring to be |ike

God; SaCre|igious thef七, in purloining what God had reserved to Him-

Se|f as a token of His sovereignty; Suicide and r皿rder’ in bringing

dea七h upon himse|f and upon al| his pos七erity.I一(Wakefield in l-184)

IX.　Man since the Fall.

A.曹he unI‘egenera七e man. (6-47　to 48)

1. His s七anding

aL.工n Adan. I Cor. 15:21,22.工Cor. 15江5寸7; Rom. 5:12,17,18

Dom through his七ory the firs七Adam has been multiplied.

b.工七is one of sin and guil七. Iめm. 3:9’1O; Rom. 3:19.

2.　His∴S七a七e Or COndi七ion.

a. sinfu| in nature. Psa. 51:5

This verse te|ls us tha七we were natural bom sirmers. For examPle:

Nobody taugh七me to |ie. Eph. 2:3; Jer. 17;9; Mark 7:20-23; Gen. 6:5;

Rom. 8:7. |七came ou七ofman because i七was in man. Ga|. 5:19-21;

坤h.吊18 and 22.

b. Sinfu| in prac七ice. Man comi七s sins of omission as wel| as sins of

COmission.工Kings 8江6; Psa. 1L:3; Col. 1:21; Rom. 3:10-18; Rom.

お2お　でi七usう;ら

C. I.os七in sin., Luke 19:1O; II Cor. L:3 and L; Isa. 53:6.

A man is Iost when he has |os七his foI.七une, WaLy’ 1ife or home. When

man si皿ned he los七　a||　of these.　Man is　|os七　because he has Iost

七rack of God.
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d. Spiri七uallydead.取oh・ 2:1 and 3; Col. 2313.

。. Child。f Sa七an. John 8亜; I Jom 3:8-10; Ma七七・ 13:38・

f. Under God-s wra七h. John 3:36; Rom. "18.

g. wai七s for dea七h and judgmen七・ Heb・ 9:27

Those who are bom again may no七七as七e of ei七her the firs七or second

dea七h.工Thess.吊16-17.

h. The unregenera七e man is sure of he]-|. Rev・ 20;15; Rev. 21:8・

B.冒he I.egenera七e man. (6-48 to 50)

1.　His s七anding

a.ェn chris七. Rom. 5:12-21;エCor. 15:21-22 and帖-山7.

b. One ofperfec七ion. Eph. 1同

工n HinタWe are abs01utely perfect・ This belongs七o a|1 believers

no ma七七er of wha七posi七ion on ear七h. God loves ever'y be|iever as

well as He |oves His om Son.工Cor. 1:30う　工工Cor. 5:21;工Jorm L:17 (c).

2.　His s七a七e.

a. A new crea七ure. |I Cor. 5:17; Ga|. 6:15;工I Pe七er ldr John 3:6

We came in七o the world wi七h a fa||en na七ure.　The second bir七h is

a supema七ura| affair・ No man can∴reSurreC七himself. Regenera七ion

is no七the work of a man dead in sin bu七the work of the Ho|y Spiri七.

A man is ei七her spiri七ua|ly dead or spiri七ua11y alive・

b. Two nat,ured. Gal. 5:16-17

When a man is saved he does no七|oose the old na七ure bu七he does

ge七a new one.

c. saved. EPh. 2:8-10;工工Tim. 1:9.

d. Dead un七o sin. Rom.6;8一重工Pe七er 2:2h.

e. chi|d of God. Jorm l:12 and 13; Ga|. 3:26;工John3:2.

f. Under God-s favor. Rom. 5:2;坤h. 1:3;申h. 1:2.

g. wai七s for Chris七and g|ory. Phi|. 3:21.

h. Sur.e of heaven.工エTim. L:6-8;工Pe七er l江.

C.　The Two Na七ures.

A|七hough the Chris七iansj generallyj have a conscious experience of the two

na七ur`eS, few seem to unders七and the fu|| tru七h regarding them・ Grea七sorrow

and discouragemen七en七er many a young conver七Is hear七af七er he has t,u].ned

his back upon the old life) because he lacks knowledge on this ixpor七an七

Subjec七. When once the ini七ial glow dies down, the young Chr`is七ian discovers

七ha七he is s七i|| the possessor of the same old forces of sin and f|esh|y de-

Sir`eS. To his amazemen七, he r.ea|izes tha七evi| tendencies∴Wi七hin are as

S七rong, if not, mOre insist,en七, than in his unconver七ed days・ Then i七is

七ha七he begins ’七o ques七ion whe七her. he is really saved一〇Whe七her the experience

Called l-conversion'1 was as deep as i七ough七to have been.
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"There can be no question thatl if Christians comprehended the truth about the

existence and interplay of the nature bequeathed to them by Adan through gener-

ation and the nature bequea亡hed to them by the Son of God through regeneration)

we should find less numerous that class of religious persons knom as lback-

sliders?l and see a more intelligent and stalwart following of the Christ of

God.,一(9-3 and 4)

1. The Charac亡er of　亡he Old Nature. (9-6　to ll)

By the old nature we mean that one na亡ure which characterizes us at our

natural birth.工t is identified in the Scriptures by the tems as, ’一the

flesh)一口Ithe camal mindl-1 and "sin・II It always means the man of the old)

corrupt) human nature--the inbom亡endency to evil in a11 men.工t is that

sinful nature which is in each member of the race, a Part Of our sad in-

heritance from Adam.

a.工t is a Fallen寄ature Geれ. 5:3; Rom. 3:10; 5:12,13。

Naturallyl Adam is our federal headl亡he one whose conduct affec亡ed the

Whole human race. He was independent’ Preferring his own inclinations

to God's obligations; and all who are in vital union with Adam inheri亡

his independent spiri亡, whlch is the very essence of sin.

This first Adam was also dlsobedient, and all born of him share and

inherit his disobedience. Men act consistently with their fallen

nature, thus they camot be other亡han disobedlent children so Iong as

they choose to remain in union with the first man・

b.工t is a Fleshly寄ature John3:6; Rom. 8:5-9; Eph. 2:3
"Fleshly’一is an apostolic word for the Adamic nature, and for the believe二

Who llwalksll- that is) "lives" under the power of it・ Dr. F●　B. Meyer in

his Christian Livin writes　亡hus? lIself is the anagram of flesh●　The

●

flesh-Principle is the self-Principle, Which so insidiously creeps into

everything from which it is not rigorously excluded by the grace of God.

Before we are converted, Self is the sole motive-POWer Of our lives; Our

kindest and best actions originate in this roo亡. And after we are con一

Verted, it strives to insinuate itself in亡O Our religlous life. Satan

will not prohibit us from belng religiousl if only lselfl is the main-

SPring of our devotion. Hence lt is　亡hat Jesus Christ is so unrelenting

in His demand for self-denial."

Bishop H. C。 G. Moule in his most valuable cormentary on Romans

affi調s that to be lIin the fleshll describes manls condition previous to

亡he special gift of the Holy Ghost comected wi亡h justification Rom. 5:5;

Gal. 4:6, the condition in which the dominant elemen亡WaS the very anti〇

七hesis of亡he Spirit--the llcamal mind・ll

c. It is an Inherited nature John　3;6

When born into this world, We reCeived the nature of our parents.　"工

was shapen in iniquityタ" says David in Psalmう1:5・ Our evil na亡ure is

the nature of our first birth.　工t may not be very flattering for a

good) mOral person to be亡Old亡hat he was llbom in sin?" but it is the

truth of Scrip亡ure, neVertheless.

d.　工t is an evil nature. Jer. 17:9; Mark 7:21-13; 1Cor. 2:14

These passages declare that our old nature ls corrupt and alien to

the mind of God.　工亡is evil; in that, it is entirely antagonistic

to the holy desires of Godls heart.工亡Wi11 no亡and camot be
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subjec七to the law of God・ Rom. 8:7・ No one can educa七e,七rain’

cu|七iva七e) Or mOdify the desires of the o|d na七ure・

e.工もis an unchangeable nat,ure. Jer. 13:23; Job恒星25:L; from. 8:7・

工もis essen七ial七o remember that, Our O|d na七ure is unal七erab|e and

unchangedJ eVen af七er conversion takes p|ace・ The o|d m紬=md the

Chris七ian never par七cornpany un七i| dea七‡l Or the coming of the工ord

separa七es them・ As Dr. Haldeman tersely pu七s i七,閃ake no mist,ake

upon this poin七: a110W nO false concep七tha七by cul七iva七ing t’he o|d

na七ure you can ge七r'id of i七; Or tha七by seeking to give i七T‘igh七

foodブyOu Can nOurish i七in such fashion七haL七i七will′ in the long

rm9 tum into Spir'i七・ Le七七he affima七ion of the Son of Gbd ring

in your ear‘S: '皿a七which is bom of七he flesh is flesh.川

W.H. Gr.iffi七h珂homas劃十me Principle亘理埋eo|ogy s七a七es,一一Another

fol|y may be iden七ified in the r‘a七ionalis七ic no七ion tha七the Ådamic

na七ure may be eradica七ed七hrough some so-Ca11ed second work of gェace.11

No七on|y does the Bib|e lend no sanc七ion t,O this eradica七ion idea9

bu七hunan experience con七radic七s i七wi七hou七excep七ion・ II

I)r. Lewis Sperry Chafer gives t,he fo|1owing objec七ions to the eradica-

七ion theory:

(1) There is no Scrip七ure upon which t,he theoI.y Of eradica七ion may

be based.

God does no七eradicate the wor|d, Or七he f|esh, Or the devi|;

bu七He provides vic七ory over七hese by His Spir'i七.工John ir

L:L; Gal. 5:16.工n like mamer, He provides vic七ory over the

oldna七ure by the Spiri七. Rom. 6:1L; 8:2.

(2) No ac七uat hunan experience confims the theory of eradicat’ion,

and were tha七theorⅤ true, Paren七S Of this c|ass would give birth

七o unfallen children.

(3) when this七heory is accep七ed there remains no p|ace for, and no

meaning to9　this minis七ry of the indwel|ing Spiri七・

The mos七spiri七ua| Chris七ia-nS are Wa調ed conceming the neces-

Sity of walking by the観yiriもう　reCkoning, yie|ding, nO七|e七七ing

Sin reign, Pu七七ing off, mOr七ifying a.nd abiding.

f・ #七謹書霊efsn:七蒜音字h霊Sn豊さ・。豊s霊豊f in

ma.nIs a七七emp七ing to　|ive in tha七s七a七e.

Gen. 6:13a;工Cor. 15:22. Gc)d has pronounced the dea七h senもence

agains七our inheri七ed evil na七ure・工h sending His om Son in the

|ikeness of sinful f|esh, and for sin’ God has condemed sin in the

flesh.　兄om. 8:う.

g・　Conc|usion

There are many Chris七ians who are priding themselves on their na七ive

honor and in七egri七y. No doub七many Chris七ians serve the Lord in the

Pride and confidence of their f|eshj bu七th合Word of God tes七ifies in

エsa. 6L:6. we are, therefore, tO tum aWay from七he na七ura| good in

us) aLS We|1 as from the evi|. We are to take Godls es七ima七e of the

fl3Sh, believe with t,he Son of God tha七　一一i七profi七e七h no七hing,一, and

OWn that Our Only confidence is Chris七in us’ l'七he hope of g|ory.1i

C01. 1:27

A man may be gif七ed; Cul七ured) amiableJ generOuSJ religiousブ　hones七タ

もru七hfulブindus七rious9 and uprigh七in every re|a七ionship of |ifeブ　and
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yet not be able to obeyl Pleasel and叩derstand God・ One of the sorest

trials of the simer is the acceptance of the divine es亡imate of human

nature -　tO realize that i亡is possible to be genial, mOral, kind,

sy調pathetlcタand scrupulousl and yet to utterly disregard Godls rightsl

and remain untouched by the sacrlfice of His Son. Reflned persons would

shrink in ho調or at uttering a lie; b叫t in refusing to be11eve what God

says about theml they make Hlm a liar. 1 John l:10; 5:10

4.　The Character of the New Nature

a.エt is a divlne nature. John l:12,13; 2 Pet. 1:3,4

We are sharers in亡he very nature of God. From the Holy Spirit, at

the moment of regeneration, We Par亡icipate in the nature of God which

is truly divine and absolutely holy. (9-12)

b.工t is a splrltual nature. John 3:6; 1 Cor. 15:45-49

As this new nature ls begotten証言hln the believing soul by the Holy

Spir辻, it carries with it His gr亀cious imprint. (9-12)

1 Cor. 2:12-16. "The Spirit of God ls alone able亡O lift man out of

this ruin, and restore God and the consclence to their∴rightful

SuPremaCy. The spiritual man ls’ therefore’ in the light, and dis-

CemS all things. That does not, Of course, mean亡hat he is ormi-

SCient? Or that he has not to grow in knowledge; but he has his eyes

OPen, and is in the light. He has now the mind of the Lord’ -　a mind

all-COmPetent; for who shall instruct Him? We are brought into fellow"

Ship with Him? through leaming but gradua11y thlngs which surpass

all manIs powers to attain fu11 knowledge of; Still it can be said

already, We have the mind of Christ.一’ -Nunerical Bible

C.工t is a holy nature. 1John3:9; 5:18,19

The key to understanding the effect of this new nature in亡he life of the

believer is found in l John 3:4 ASV: ’’Every one that doeth sin doeth also

lawlessness; and sin is l轡wlessness・"　This is the meaning of the word
IIsin"亡hroughout the passage? and亡he true meanlng of the 9th verse is

this: IIwhosoever is bom of God doth not comit lawlessness; for his
Seed remaineth in him: and he camo亡be lawless, because he is bom of

God.一, Lawlessness is more than disobedience.　Lawlessness claims the

right to dlsobey; and no child of God will do this, Or Can.　一一工n this

the children of God are manifest’ and the children of the devil.一一　so

Wherever we see a professing Christian denying the authorlty of the Word

Of God’ We may know that he is not a child of God but a child of the

devil. No child of God can set up his will against GodIs willl and

Claim亡he right to dlsobey God. Wisdom is justified of her children,

and Gdisjustified of his.　(14-う3)

"The reason of亡he impossibili亡y of a child of God continuing in sin

is that∴亡he germ of the divine life has been implanted ln our souls,

and i亡grows一-a gradual process and subject to occasional retardations,

yet sure) a亡taining a亡1ength to full fruition. The believerls lapses

into sin are like the mischances of the weather which hinder the growth

Of the seed. The growth of a 11ving seed may be checked temporarily;

if there be no grow亡h, there is no life." David Smith, Exposito玉GreekN.T.

Says Wal亡er Sco亡亡, "The essential feature of the ‘new man',亡hat on

Which all other moral excellencies are displayedl it Irighteousness and

holiness of truth.… combine the characteristics of the Christlan life?

as enumerated in Galatians　5:22,23 and Colossians　3:12-17, and witnessed



in blended perfection in the life of our IJOrd on earthl and you have

What the 'newman, is arld ever should be.

The new nature, then, is holy in essencel Seeing that it comes fron

a holy God through the a亡oning work of a holy Saviour, and is impar亡ed

tO the believing heart by the Holy Spiri亡through the狐edium of the

Holy Scriptures・ (9-14-15)

d・工t cannot be changed or forfeited. ‥ohn 2:l-2　(6-55)

Since this nature is imparted by God to the believer at the time of

regeneration, it is his as Iong as he is bom again・ A believer

Camot lose班s nature ar‘y mOre than he can cease to be a∴Child of

God・ His new life is eternal life; it abides in him.工John 3:9

工Ilustration of the grafted tree.

5. The conflict between the T歌〕 Natures・ (9-15 to 17)

a・ Both natures coexist in the Believer・ Rom.7:18-21

皿e acceptance of Christ and His life does∴r‘Ot mean the eradication

Of the principle of the old life’but simply the insertion beside it

Of a new life--the Christ life・冒he old life and the new exist

tOgether in the body of the believer’but the one is destined to

get Weaker and veaker, While the o亡her waxes∴stronger and stronger.

’一Many souls have been betrayed into negligence and unwatchfulness

by the idea that the root of sin had been plucked up from their

hearts’and that therefore they could not sin again; and in the face

Of some sudde…Prising of their old nature, they have been filled

With agony and shame, eVen if they had not dropped for a moment back

into a sea of ink…‥Sin is not death in us’but ue may be dead to sinタ

SO that it shall not bear the deadly fruit of sins."

b・ Both Natures are in constant opposition・ Rom.7:14-25

曹he Holy Spirit now indwelling the believer becomes aggressive, Striv-

ing to resist the power of inbred sin and thereby deliver the christian

from its claims. It is this truth which enables us to unders亡and the

battle of the two一一工,s'一in Romans seven, Where the old Saul and the

neW Paul are in deadly conflict. Her.e we have a record of the combat

Of a regenerated man with his old self’SO intensely personal:

一工would’" '・I do not’・, "I do,一一・,工would not''. And this sad confession

Of defeat finds an echo in many hearts.

The very inability of the new nature to overcome the old is that which

discourages and perplexes so many young converts. (Gal・5:17) They need

tO understand that paul’the new man’is out of the struggle and see

that it is a conflict between saul of冒arsus’the old man’and the Holy

Spirit. Then paul is at peace and victorious, for he has leatmed that the

Old man must be held in check’nOt by the newman bu亡by the Holy spirit

aCting within him. (I'11ust. sea pirates overcome ship's crew)冒he holy

desires of his new nature, With its utter po慨Iessness to carry into prac-

tical effect these holy desires without- the Holy spirit, are lessons graven

On the surface of Romans seven・ That the Holy Spirit is the po肥r of the

neW man’which in itself is weak but holy in∴Character’is the teaching

Of Romans eight.

● 6’a∴宝器i二塁ニ∵∴z。 ,h。.。all,y 。f hlS d。ath
to sin by his identification with Christ in death. Rom.6:2_11
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"The fact is, 'we died'. Unless we understand the verb tense, We

皿ay slip into erroneous ideas at this point.　'The aorist states

a fact as something having taken place.1 Note carefully how fre-

quently this tense appears in this chapter●

Verse　2,　'We died.'

Verse　6,　'Our old man was crucified in Him.1

Verse　7’　'Hath died.1　’

Verse　8,　'工f we died.1

Verse lO, 'The death that He died, He died unto sin once

量or au.1

And so elsewhere in the New Testamentl the tloly Spirit is very careful to

express the truth accurately・ Compare Gal・ 2:20 and Col●　3:31 ASV●

’’In other words,喧嘩ed

諾霊。豊e‡誓譜・重器。 1s
a teaching of holiness abroad tbat this is the thing we are to do. The

fact is, this chapter brings the good news that death is past and finished.

I died when Christ died. It is sonething like going to the dentist's o鮎ice

to have an aching tooth pu11ed. As one leaves the office he exclaims) 'Thank

goodness itls all over. Illl never have to have that one pulled agian●　What

a relief・l And what good news it is for us to hear that death is a past and

CO血Pleted fact・ You donlt have to crucify yourself・ You have been crucified.

Co-CruCifixion with Christ is sonething in which you can rejoice. (Gal. 2:20)

llTo claim that sin is dead in us would be a contradiction of the truth in

I John l:8・ Sin as a nature still indwells the believer. So when we affim
lwe died,l we do not mean lsin is dead in us.'　The death spcken of is not

Subjective but objective; it is not in me t)ut in Him・ His death was my death.

It is not a program | am to pursue but an accomplished fact in Christ. or let

uS Put it in another way: This death with Christ is not an experienceJ'hich

. registers in our emotious’but a fact which Christ has acconplished. 'we皿uSt

nOt COnfound our relationship to sin with its尊些聖竺・●　Note the preposition

used in verse lO is lunto.'　工n dying’He ceased to have anything further to do

With sin. Thus’Our relationship to sin is to be exactlywhat His is. (I John

4:17) The presence of a sinful nature in us may seem to conflict with what God

SayS here about us・ But let us ever keep in mind that this is not something IN

US’but sonething IN HIM・ God affirms this to be so and faith takes its stand

With God・ This is what reckoning means in verse 11・ It is sonething independemt

Of our emotional reactions・ We believe it not because of our feelings) but because

God says so・一● (15-141亡O 144)

b. The old nature must be starved●　Rom. 13:14

We are not to make provision for the flesh. 1f we do not give the evil part

Of us any food, it will not be so active・ But everytime we yield to the flesh’

Or follow sone worldly inclination’We impart fresh life to that part diametric-

ally opposed to that which is spiritual・ (工Ilust● Tiger licks man・s hand.)

If you give the old nature a taste, it will ccme to life and overcone you●　The

f0Od sustaining one nature starves the other・ We camot feed both natures at

the same time. It is impossible to be taken up with flesh and Spirit at the

Same mcment・ Ohe or the other must have the precedence・ (9-19)
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c. The old nature must be put off. Eph.4:22

our old life, is considered as a ga珊erlt tO be laid aside.　’/

The Phrase "put off" is rendered -1laid down" in Acts 7:与8. Thus
"putting off" represents our willingness to renounce all the old

ways, habits? aCtions? WOrds) and thoughtg which鳴ke up the old

man. That character of lifeタby which鵬were known and recognized

in our unconverted state and ways, has be印put off, aS a man PutS

.‘ Off an old worn-Out garment・ (9・20)

7. Our Responsibility to the New Nature.

a.皿e believer is asked to recognize that he is alive in the new nature.

Rom. 6:5b? 8b? and llb; G亀l・5:与;坤h.2:6; Col・2:13.

'・Not only was there identification in deathl but also in resurrection・

mat glorious triumph--1ife triumphing over death and defeating it.
Christ's resurrection ushered Him into a new kind of life; a different

kind of life than He had lived on the other side of death.　Others had

been raised or brought back from the dead; this was a rc!tum tO the

old kind of life they had lived beforel but Chris七arose to live in

the power of a deathless life. So union with Christ not only involves

death, but life.一, (15-46)

As those who are alive unto God, We are tO live as though we had

no other source of life than His, aS though in Christ we had act-

ually been translated to Heaven in our glorified bodies? finding

in Heaven and Heavenly things our only joy, Our Only environment・

This can only be realized through the energy of the Holy Spirit.(9-22)

b. The new nature must be fed and nourished on its own proper food.

冒he new nature is　§uS七ained and made to grow by eonstant meditation

on the Word of God. (Deut.8:3; Jer.1与:16; | Pet.2:l-3) No matter

how purel Wise) and noble human literature may be? it can never

feed the divine nature. Because the Saviour knew that nothing but

the Word of God could satisfy the new man and impart strength to

meet the assaults of Saten, He said in John 17:8　一,工　have given unto

them the Words which Thou gavest Me.一一　There is no substitute for

one●s first-hand reading of and meditation upon the Word of God・

The secret of failure in the lives of many Christians can be traced

to the lack of spiritual food. They do not esteem the words of God’s

mouth more necessary than their daily food・ NovelsI Periodicals

and newspapers are eagerly devoured while the Divine library is

sadly neglected・ Consequently? their lives are weakl impoverished

and unctionless.工Ilust.: Two horses pull in opposite direction一一

the one you feed wins--the one you starve loses, (9-18)

c・ The new na七ure is to be put on. Rom.13:14; Eph・4:23?24
"Put off') and　'put on'.珪工　have understood and expounded

aright the immediate thought of the apostleタ　he deals with the

accomplished facts of divine redemption; the provision for us in

the Lord Jesus Christ of a complete transference and emancipation’

so that the believer one　'in the Lord'　has stepped out of the old

position and has entered upon the new however imperfect his con-

sciousness of it may be and however much he may have to leam of

the further possibilities of his prleSent POSition・ .‥The recol-

lection of covenant possession will pass on into the action of con-

SCious acquistion.
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|n happy victorious recognition of our deliveranceタWe are tO Walk

in this new life.　Eph. 2:10

8.　Both Natures are Associated with Personal Responsibility. James l:13-16
"|t is essential to remember that while　セhese two natures are in the be-

1iever, he is but one and the sa皿e person. Rom. 7:19 and Eph. 4:22-24

make it clear that we have the same personality. Therefore, I am respon-

Sible for the deeds of my life.　工f regenerated, it is my responsibility

to '一put off'一　the condemned nature and to "put on’一　the Christly one.

I●while the Bible makes clear the existence of our two distinct and dif-

ferent natures, it allows us no opportunity of throwing the responsibility

Of our failures on the possession of the old rlature・ 'lWhat if a man yields

and then say it is not he, butit is the sin in him? It is but one man

after all　-- nOt tWO men; and one man is responsible."　- D. L. Moody

Illus.: A man∴Went into court, having been arrested. He said he did

not do the wrong; but when it was proved against him, he still said.he’

did not do it　一一　that it was the old man in him. The judge said: "We11,

工Will send the old man to prison; the other man may do what he pleases.●一

一一This matter of personal accountability was recognized by mvid in Psalm

与l. He does not blame his circumstances’ Or the forces leading up to

OVert aCt, Or Adam, Or Satan, Or eVen his own evil nature’ aS if it∴were

rlOt himself. He speaks of　"my sin." I)avid-s language is, "工have simed一●;

"I acknowledge my sin一.;一My sin is ever before me.一一

一,Responsibility does not attach to the nature, however vile it may be, but

to the whole personality.　工　am responsible, nOt∴the sinful nature in me.

| am held accountable to overcome the activity of the sinful nature by

divine power. Each person is responsible for the activity of both natures

in thought and deed, but not for their existence in hi皿; this latter he

CamOt help.一一(9-22　to　25)

X.　The Destiny of Man

●

A.　Physical Death(10-25　to　29)

We leamed of Adam that his natura1 1ife began with the union of the spiritual

nature and his body. His death was separation of these two. wherever

Physical death is referred to in the Bible’ it means a separation of the

SPirit or spiritual nature fron the body.

1. The Scripture shows that physical death is a separation of the spirit

from the body.

Numerous descriptions of death as the -1giving up of the ghost" convey

this same thought. Gen. 25:8; 35:29; 49:33; Luke　23:46; Job 14:lO;

Acts 5:10・ |t is evident from these Scriptures that death is a "giving

up一●　or departure of the spirit from the body.

2. That death is a separation of the soul fron the body, is clearly implied

in　|　Kings 17:2O-22.

Here Elijah prays that the child's　一●soul一, might re-enter the lifeless

body; and in answer to the prayer, "the soul of the child ca皿e into him

AGAIN) and he revived・"　This clearly shows that the soul had departed

and that death is a separation of the soul fro血亡he body.

Luke 8:49-55. No language could make it more clear that death i8　a

SeParation of the spirit from the body.
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2　Samue1 12:19-23.　This language plainly i[ldicates that his child had

gone hence, and that he could not retum, but the bereft father expected
to depart also to　"go to him一, when the morta1 1ife should end.

2 Cor.与:6-9. What does Paul mean by '章at home in∴the body"　and ''absent

fro血the body," if the soul and body are not distinct, and if death is

not a separation of the or¥e from the other?

皿e inspired writers represen亡　the human body as a ↑,tabemacle一一or frail

dwelling place; and death is the putting off of this tabemacle 2 Cor.
5:l; 2 Pet. l:13-1与.工t is clear that by the '一put亡ing off,●　of his

"tabernacle一’Peter meant his　'一deceasぐ2." we are in a tabemaCle, and

death is the putting off of our tabemacle.

St. Paul described death as a　一一departure"　to occur when he should cease

to abide in the flesh (Phil. 1:2l-糾). What does the apostle here mean

by llabiding in the flesh;l if it be not living in the body? And what by
'一departing,一一if it be not dying?

2 Tim. 4:6; Gen. 35:18; Luke 2:29. To Simeon death was a departurel

Which could not be true in any sense if the soul died with the bodyl Or

WaS nOt SeParated fro皿it. James　2:26.　The body was '一dead" when it

WaS　-1without the spirit一' or? in o亡her words? death is a separation of

the spirit from the body.

3.　Surmary

The original decree of death consigns or11y '一the dust'' (the body) to re-

tum to the earth? While the llspirit returns to God who gave it."

Death is ’’the glV|ng uP Of the ghost,'一　and the dead are not restored

to life, unless their一一souls come into them again・II We are now dwe11ing

in -1earthly houses of this tabemaclel- which we shall一,put off●● at death.

We now "abide in the flesh)'1 but at death we will "depart'l and will be
"absent fron the body,ll and then "the body without the spirit will be dead."

B. The State Between Death and Resurrection (10-31 to 32)

Since we have leamed that death is but the separation or the departure of

the spirit or spiritual nature from the bodyl the next logical question to

be asked is "what becones of the departed spirits?"　工n order to get a cor-

rect understanding of the subject, We muSt get a PrOPer knowledge of certain

WOrds as they are used in the original Hebrew and Greek texts.

To illustrate from the New Testament: Christ said in Luke 16:22? 23, ・・the

rich man also died, and was buried; and in He11t (Hades)・,・ The original word
一一Hades,, is here translated 'lHell・"　|n Matt. 23:33 Christ saidl '・Ye serpents事

ye generation of vipers, how can ye escape the damation of Hell?一, (Gehema)

The original word "Gehemall is also translated "hell●,●　工nエ1 Pet. 2:4, "For

Here the original word　'一Tartarus一一is also rendered　"hell.,一

Hades? Gehema? Tartarus) are three different wordsl and are the names of

three different places, and are all translated in the King James Version by

the one word -1hell・↑l　工t is necessary to go directly to the original text

to arrive at a correct understanding of the subject, Or When reading the

English word一章hell" in the New∴Testament] how can we pos高bly know to which

Of the three places the writer is refer.ring?

To illustrate fron the Old Testament: When Jacob thought his son Joseph was

devoured by a wild beast, he said,一一エWill go down into the grave (sheol)

unto my son mouming・’一(Gen. 37:3与) Here the original word is '・sheol" and

is rendered 'Igrave,l by the translators.工n Psa● 16:10’ '一Thou wilt not
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leave my soul in hell (sheol)."　Here again is the same original word
"sheol," but this time it is∴rendered "hell.,’工n Num. 16:30 it says,

一,They go dom quick into the pit (sheol).一一　The original is the same

word一一sheol,"　but this time it is translated　"pit.,’

1. The Bible makes it clear that畦e皿蛙ace of the臆臆臆SPiri幸∴臆J±f吐e臆旦聖堂旦

dead is called　"sheol●l in the Old Testament Hebrew and　'lhades" in the

New Testament Greek. (10置33)

The Hebrew word "sheol,, means place of the departed dead and is found

65　times in the Old Testament. Thirty-One times it is translated "hell,"

thirty-One times　"gravelll and three times it is translated ll富he pit●,l

曹he Greek New冒estament word for the same place is ’.hades."

How do we know that the word　"sheol" in the Old Testament Hebrew means

the same as　"hades’’in the Newi Testament Greek?　工t was prophesied of

Jesus that His soul should not remain in　一,sheol●, in Psa. 16:10.　This

Same VerSe is quoted in the New∴Testament Greek in Acts　2:27.　This is

POSitive proof that the Hebrew word一●sheol"　has identicauy the same

meaning as the Greek∴word "hades," because this very sa血e verse of

Scripture is written both in the Hebrew and Greek, and the word rendered

for　"sheoll● is　"hades."

工t is also well to note that the Septuagint translated fr鋤　Hebrew. to

Greek by seventy scholars in the year 275 B.C・l invariably renders
’’sheol’一by　一一hades.一一

●

2.　冒he Grave for the Body is Clearly Distinguished fr。皿the Abode for the

Spirits. (10-34 to 36)

Some people attempt to establish the fact that there is no abode for de_

Parted spirits, and would like to have us believe that　'’sheol,一　or '.hades''

is not the place of departed spiri亡S, but that "sheol" or "hades" means

the "grave" where the bodies are laid.　They teu us that '一sheol" means

the grave. This is not true・ Sheol is one place) and the grave is

another.　They are not the same.

a・ The words for "gravell in both the Hebrew and Greek languagesタ　ar.e

altogether different than the words　"sheol'一　or　"hades.'一　The Hebrew

WOrd for "grave-1 into which only thelbodiesll of the dead go) is
●’Queber"　and the Greek　'Mnemeion."

b・ The word llsheol" is never used in the plural) but the word for "grave"

is used many times in the plural.

C. We never read of a person having a '一sheol,’一but we often read of a

PerSOn having a一一grave.一一

d・ The body is never said to be in llsheol-1 and the "spirit'一is never

Said to be in the　一一grave.一一

e・ No一●sheol’’was ever dug by man or was ever located on the earth, but

this can be said of graves.

f. Christls soul was not left in hadesl neither was his body left in

the tomb.　Acts　2:27

g. Jacob is said to have been gathered unto his people at the moment of
death.　Gen. 49:33
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We find that in twenty of the sixty-five Old Testament passages that

refer to sheolタit is Iocated downward・ Gen. 37:35.工n New∴Testament

references to hades, We also fi-1d that it is Iocated dow間ard・ Matthew

ll:23, Lk lO:15. Never do we find the Scriptures Iocating sheol-hades

on the earth Qr above the earth, but always downward. (10-37)

Thus far’We have said nothing relative to the_ righteous and the

unrighteous・工t has been merely stated that廿fe spirits of all the

dead, regardless of moral distinction departed to一一sheol.’’(10-37)

Nothing is said in regard to the spirits of the righteous and un置

righteous in the Old Testanent.工t merely te11s us that all the dead

departed to "sheolタlI and makes no distinction between abodes for the

saved and the lost. (10-37)

Why does it leave us with so little infomation? The time for the
revealing of the conditions beyond the grave evidently had not yet

come in the O.T●　days●　工t was reserved for Gt鳩ist to bring "life

and immortality to light through the gospel:’, (I工Tim・ l:10).

Notice life and irmortality existed in Old Testament days, but now

it is made manifest or revealed by Christ through the gospel. (10-38)

3. Sheol-Hades工n the Old Testament Days Lk 16:19-31 (1O-38 to 40)

This gives us a description of the abode of the departed dead as it was

in the Old Testament days and in the days of Christls earthly ministry・

Let me remind you that Christ's earthly ministry was conducted under the

O.T. order until He took the cup and said, "This cup is the New Testament

in my blood・II Lk 22:20

a.　The rich man was in a　"place一一　not merely a　'一state,'一　because vs. 28

SayS　"this place of toment.●一　From this place he saw in the distance

Abraham and also Lazarus, Who was being co恥forted.　vs. 23, 25

b.　工n hades, aCCOrding to Christ's teaching, there was a　一一place of

toment'一　for the unrighteous, and a place of confort for the righteous.

C.　The place of c。皿fort, Or Abraham,s boso町as it is called in verse　22,

and the place of torment were separated from each other by a great

gul王.　vs. 26　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　上

Here we have the description of hades as Christ gave it. There were

two compartments in hades, One known as　''Abraham's boson’’, a Place

Of comfort for the righteous, Which was　一一afar off'一　and separa亡ed fro皿

the "place of toment"　for the wicked　置- by a一一great gulf fixed.一,

1n Acts　2:27 it is definitely stated that Christ-s soul went to hades

(after His death on the cross), but i.t does not say to which of the

two co珊PartmentS in hades He wen亡.　Notice∴Luke　23:43. It can be

easily understood from this that when Christ and the penitent thief

Went tO hades’ they did not go to the　'一place of torment," because

Christ said that they both were to be in一一paradise.一●　Therefore this
一,paradise,一一must have been the place of comfort, Ca11ed　"Abraham's

bosom.’一　Hades, the abode for the spirits of the departed dead, WaS

in two sections　-　the abode of the righteous, known as　'一Abraham's

bosom"　or　"paradise,一一　which was separated from the　"place of toment"

for the wicked, by a　一一great gulf fixed.'一

4. Hades Since Christ Ascended (10-40　to 42)
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Since Christls resurrection and ascensiorl tO the Father in heavenl the

SeCtion knom as IIAbrahamls bosomli or "paradise)II in hadesl is no Ionger

the abode for the spirits of the righ亡eous dead. Followlng Christ's

resurrection and ascension’ hades is never mentloned as the abode of

Redee皿ed Splritsl and the spirits of the righ亡eous instead of "descendinglI

are spoken of as going up.

工n 2 Cor・ 12:21 Paul teus of being llcaught up to the third heavenタ" and in

2 Cor・ 12:4 1Icaught up into paradise.1i According to亡his account of New

Testament Scrlpture, "paradise'一and the '一third heaven一, have the same location.

This proves that paradise,亡he abode of the righteous spirits is一●up" and

that it is　'lin the third heaven.11

工f this is really true that paradise) the abode of the righteousI is now
llup"l and that it is in the third heaven? We eXPeCt∴to find more Scripture

On the subject.

Paul said in Phil・ 1:231 that he desired to "Depart to be with Christ.II

Paul was a righteous man, and he knew that to depart ln death was　一●to be

Wlth Christ.1I　工n 2 Cor.う:6-8? Paul uses strong words in expressing his

COnfidence that to be Ilabsent from亡he bodyII in death) is to be llpresent

With the Lord・ll The righteous dead are "with Christ" and they are "present

With亡he Lord)II therefore they must be where Christ ls.

Where is Christ?　工s He in Hades?　Acts　2!27　assures us that His soul was not

left in hades. Dozens of other Scriptures tell us that He has aBCended into

the heavens and is at the rlght hand of God・工nasmuch as亡he departed

SPirits of the righteous are IIprese調t with the LordlIl they must be there

Where He is -　uP in Heaven∴nOt down in the一,section一● of hades knorm as Abraham'

bosom or Paradise.

The reason the Old Testament righteous went to sheol-hades was because their

Sins were not yet put away. (Heb. 10:4; 9:26) Therefore when the sins of

the Old Testament正ghteous were llput avay" by Christls sacrifice on Calvary)

they could enter into亡he very presence of God・ Since this action evidently

took place between the death and resurrec亡ion of Christ, SOme Bible teachers

COnClude that EphesiaLnS 4!8 explains the action in fulfillment of Psa●　68:18,

S・D・F・ Salmond in the Expositorls Greek NeT. states? llThe phrase is a genera蜜

One’meaning nothing more than that He made captives (Judges 5豆2), and

SuggeSting nothing as to who these captlves were. Neither ln the Psalm nor

in Paulls use of i亡here is there any亡hing to warrant the idea that亡he cap-

tlves are the redeemed, Or men in the bond of sins, Or SOuls detained in

Hades. The most that the words themselves warrant us to say is that the

CaPtives are the enemies of Chrls亡."

5.　Abode of the Unrighteous Unchanged (1O-42)

The spirits of the lostl the wicked deadl Sti11 go to hades in llthe place

Of toment・"　No change in their abode has been revealed in the Scripture●

They are sti11 in hades, and all亡he spirits of the unrighteous高ho die in

the future will also go there. Rev. 20:13 proves that hades is s亡ill the

abode of the unrighteous. At the Great White Throne Judgmentl the spirits

Of the wicked wi11 be brought up out of hades? nO亡Out Of some other place●

6. The Present一’Three一● Heavens (10-42)

a・ The heaven of the earthls atmosphere●　Acts 14:17
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b.　The　"high places"　or heaven of the StarS, Where the ’一principalities

and powers一一　of evil are　--　Satan's kingdom.　Eph. 6:12 A.S.Ⅴ.

C. The heaven of heavens or third heaven　-- God章s throne and dwe11ing

Place.　Neh. 9:6; Heb. 8:l; Acts 14:19-20.　工n　2　Cor. 12:l-4he calls

it both the ’’third heaven一一　and '一paradise当　therefore the two mu6t be

the same or　'一paradise’’ a par.t of the　"third heaven.,一

Let-s be sure not to confuse the present ’一paradise’, or "third heaven"

With the final heaven, the New Jerusalem.

7. Consciousness of Souls after Death(10-59　to 65)

a.　This is clearly taught in the account of the rich man a喜ld Lazarus.

Luke 16:19-3l.

Both had died and their bodies were buried, but in their intermediate

State their soul8∴Were COnSCious・ They could seeタ　reCOgnize each other’

hear, talk’ feel, and remember, being comforted or tormented after death.

There is no indicatio[一Whatsoever that this is a parable・ Our Lord is

te11ing a true history of what happened to two men who once lived and died.

Parables do not give proper names such as Abraham and Lazarus. No parable

皿entions any person's name.

Let us suppose for a mcment that this i.s a parable. A parable is an

illustration that is purposed to make clear an obscure truth.　Then

to be true to its purposel eVery detail of a parable must di.stinctly

and accurately portray the obscure truth.　Therefore, eVen if this were

a parable, the very same doc亡rine is taught.

Language could scarcely teach the doctrine皿Ore Plainly, and the mind,

that can misinterpret or pevert such language? Would pervert any language

that could be used.

b. This tmth is plainly taught in the following passages:

Matt. 10:28・ The body can be killed? but the soul camot be killed.

Certainly the soul is alive and conscious after the death of the body.

Matt. 17:3. We know that Moses died on Mount Nebo fourteen hundred

and eightyヰhree years before. Here we have Moses with Christ and

Elias on the sumit of Mount Tabor? nearly fifteen hundred years
after his body died.工t is certain, therefore, that the soul survives

the death of the body; and lives and thinks) and even talks, if neces-

Sary, ageS after its　'一earthly house"　has∴Crumbled to dust.

John 3:36; 5:24. The etemal life camot be destroyed by death.
Etema1 1ife camot possibly be broken by a period of∴non-existence

from death till resurrection.

Luke　20:37,38. When God spoke to Moses, Abraham had been dead 330

years, Isaac　225 years and Jacob 198 years・ And yet〕 God declared

Himself to be the God of these three persons who had long been dead.

Remember that Christ was addressing the Sadducees証o denied that

the sou1 1ived after death, and who said that there∴Wi11 be no resur_

rection (Luke　20:27).

Consciousness after death is implied in 2 Gor. 5:6-8. Why should

Paul be "willing"　or want to be with Christ? if he would not be
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CC関Ciouβ? Certainly七his teaches cansciousneさS Of七he soul after death●

The same tmth is taught in Phil. 1I21-24. would i七be "gain" and ・・fa富

betterll to be uncoれSCious∴and out of existenceタCut Off from conscious

fello購hip with God for perhaps cen七uriesl aWaiting the resurrection?∴No

Child of Qod can say tha七oblivion is l-far better一一than living in this wo血d.

Paul deさiied to lldepart and be wi七h Christ''j becau8e he knew he would be

Luke 23w12,h3. So鵬箪y七ha吊he co珊a beforo the word一一Todayr" sho血d be

Placed behind it’tO make the sentence read as follows!一一Verily I say -mもO

thee today’thou shal七be with me irしParadise," which coxpletely chmge雷the

neaning’and makes the verse read as if Jesus∴Said} ''I make it knom皿to

you right no持- tOdy' tha七SOme七ime in the futuI.e yOu Shall be wlth m in

mere ar?血any verses in which Jesus said’'一Ve叫yJ I day unto thee," but nev●夢
′ミく○○　重J_　○○_○○　　Iil書__ふ●「　　　　　〇°　　　_　　　　　　　〃

| say unto thee, tOday?" except in this one particular

because Jesus used the word l"today" in the above passageタ
.__,_　_ _ふ」」　　」_ 1_ ,_ 」臆　　　1=〃　　　　　　　　　　.1　●it is cert亀血that He meant tha七He wou|d meet the saved thief in Pa調di8e

that very day| and not some七ine in the fu七u耽.

|f the Saviour simply mean吊o say thらちthey would both soon be in the g調▼e●

. then it was no news to the thief for he already knew that he was going to

die physica工ly on the cross and that there was no escape from the grave.

And if par.adise simply meant IIa paradise一' of unconsciousness and non_

existence, Wha七kind of llremembrancell was七hat which the dying七hief ob-

. tained? Christ and the七hief met in the Paradise sectlon of Hades md wero

cOnSCious. |f the thief weI`e not conscious of the presence of ChI.ist in

Paradise,七here co血d not possibly have been any comfort in the pro血se●

C●　The theory of "Soul鴨1eepII is based principally upon a few Old Testament

PaSSageS which are misundersthod and misinterpreted. (10-52 to 5う)

Eac・ 9章5’Psa・ l15s17　These Scriptures are supposed to prove七hat when aL

man dies一一he knows not anything; and that he is in a condition of silence}

unconsciousness and non-eXistence.

工t sho血d be remenbeI`ed tha吊he tine for the futl revelation of conditions

beyond the grave had not yet cone in Old TestamenもdaysJ but that it was

reserv6d for Chris吊o libring life and imor七ality to ligh吊hrough the

The Old Testamen七writers speak withir‘ the lEmits∴Set tO thei重k叩wledge

and speak of七he graveねS a Place where act訪iもies of life cease.

"under the sunll is the key phrase to Ecclesiastes and is found 29亡imes.

Ecc. 9ふ6’1O is the reaLSOnings of a man '一under the sun,, set down ty

in岬i富ation juslb軸trfu' WOrdきof Satm (Gen・ 3埴Job 2'山) are r●CO吋●d

by inspiration●　But when he rises一一above the sun'一iI- the las七chap七er'

he soeさthing魯from a IIheavenly viewpoint一一・ He then decla基es Ecc. 12向

直I the N鋤Testament’in which we should expect every doct血e of the Old

Testamen七completed, We find t軸the deadタWhether saved or lost are in

fu|1 consciousness.
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調l● Reさurrection of七he Body

ty th● reSurreCtion we me紐l Simply七he reunion of the bodies and sou|さOf

men whlch have been separated ty deaもh.血o七her words God will reutte

theさOu1さOf men with bodies which while changed shall have in some real

的nさe identity with the bodies that experienced death and dissolution.

The reourrection has also been defined aLS七he llrevivification of the body

after it has been forsa.ken by the soul, Or t,he reunion of七he sou| hereafter

to the body which i七had occupied ih the present world.iI

l.　珊M) fact of　七he resurrection.
‘when physical deaL七h came upon七he human∴race i七meant victory for

さin●　But sin shall no七con七inue to be victorious.工七shall noもhav●

unbroken調ign over the bodies of men. r Cor. 15I57 (1-298)

A|1 kinds of excuses for not believing in七he li七eral resuI‘rect].on

Of the t)Ody have been invented. First| SOme Say t曲i七is -eCeSS叫y.

Second, Others even go so faLr aS tO Say tha七if a11七he dead that h亀Ⅴ●

ever lived were to be raised at one time there would no七be s七anding roon

for all of them upon the eaI.th・ The fact is thatタif every person since

Adam were raised all a七the same time紬d if each were given a square

ya章5d to stand upon, a|1 of them cou|d stand on less than haLlf of七he

State Of Texas. Third} Others∴Say that bodies which have been cremat●d

Or tom七o pieces ty explosives or decomposed in the graves cannot

POSSibly be res七ored・ But wi七h God no七hing is i叩ossible. L¥庇e lミ37

I||us七rationi Coxposi七ion of our body is now an assembly of ma七eI.ial

from all over‘七he world. 1-He is ab|eII Phil. 3i21. (10-75)

All the excuses tha七men can offer. against the resurrection of the

詫彊1霊霊h捧持fact of it. The Word of God declares the dead

a. The fact of it, in the Old Tes七ament (1-298)

(l) By positive s七a七emen七・ Job 19i25-27うPsa. 16s9-11; 17弔;

Dan. 12さ2

How could a Redeemer∴S七and wi七hout ma七erial fee七? Unless

Job expected to have a. ma七erial bodyJ What did he mean when he

Saidj II血my flesh工shall see GodII? Eviden帆y Job believed

in a material, bodily resurrection.

(2) By plain figure. Gen. 15誇,6

The sもerile condition of Abraham and Sarai made the concep-

tion and birth of Isaac supema七ura| and a practica| I‘eSurreC七ionl

Or COming out of dea七h in七o life. Rom.吊19,20

Gen. 22;1-1山funishes a parable of the resurrection in

Which Abr‘aham accounted God as capable of raising rsaac from

七he dead when he offered him at Mount Mdriah. Heb● 11:19;

See also N皿. 17;6-10

(3) ty predictive prophecy. |sa. 26i19
Dr. Scofie|dIs no七e renders this as ∫ollo鵬; ''Thy dead

Shall live; my dead bodies∴Shall rise.1'　貰os. |3:1山; Psa. |6:

10, 11うDan. 12さ2

皿e resurrec七ion of both Chrisもand men is a subject of

Old Testament prophecy'

We皿S七COnClude tha七七he Old Testament distinctly and de-

finitely teaches the resurrection of廿Ie dead.
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b. T書ught in the New Testame串‘(1-299)

(1)硯y positive state孤eut. Jh. 5i21; I Peter. 1I3　A.S.Ⅴ.

Our I’Ord Jesus in.p|寄in| dogmatlc language t軸ght u8 tO

expec七that the physical bodies of nen which had gone into

deaもn wou⊥d oe raised and be如habited by their1 8Oule md

rational spirits.

(2)硯y pI.edic七ive prophecy

(a) As ut七ered by ou]r Lord・ Jn・ 5i28, 29証書39,的, hh,卯e

意uke l吊1ら1串20;3ら36.

(b) As presented by Paul∴Acts 2吊15;工Cor● 15!22’23;

工耽ess.吊1い16; Phil.お11

(c) Ås鵜corded ty John. Rev. 20九七, 13-1山

The predic七ions conceming the future resurmctlon血

the博w Tes七ament are so plain餌d pointed that their moa血ng

cannot be misunderstood.

2. The mamer of the resurrection.

a.工t is literal and bodily.

血| Cor. 15:22 the apostle is spea.king of physical death in

Adam and likewise of physical resurrection in Christ●　Rev. 2O丸2

and 2 Cor・ 5:1O show the necessity of the raising of the body in

Order that judgment may take place according to things done in the

body. Job 19i25-27 and Psa・ 16:9 require a bodily resurrection’

if |anguage carries any meaning. Acts 2吊15 speaks of the resur_

rection of the just and the unjus七and ceI.tainly cannot refer to

SPiri七ual resurrec七ion. John 5I25 refers to spiritual resumecti。n

While 5*8’29 speaks in shaLrP COn七rast’tO the physical resumec軸。)

The IJO鷺d Jesus in His resurrection body was capable of being

認諾一轟h誤認霊討詫誓書慧豊諾○嘉。講。七8
1I9-11)・ Stephen beheld Him s七anding a吊he righ七hand 。f G。d in

this body (Acts 7萌,56).工もis inferred in | Tim. 2i5 that.in

this body He is acting as Mediator● In this body He is coming

again as the Son of man (Matt. 25i31). (1-301)

鵬e　七em I)s

as l宙「琵充電毒‾.

iritual b o dyIl describes not

S a natura
竣_且哩e旦音曲

body; a body adapted and designed
for the ubt‘ Of the soul・珊ere is a spiritual body; a body adapted

for the use of the spirit at the r.esurrection day●　The believer's

PreSenもbody is called the "body of h一皿1ia七ion一一in Phi工・ 3'21 ASV,
because it is not ye七fi七七ed for entrance inもo the kingdon of God●

| Cor. 15i5O; 2 Cor'・弛and Romans 8:23 was not P如l-s hope for

deliverance from the body, but his hope for the redemption of it●

(2-247)

b. It is to be universal・ John 5!28, 29; Rev. 20れ5

The dead will not be all raised a七the sane time and not to the

Same destiny, but !里Will be r亀ised. (1-301)

3. The nature of the resurrection

a・ The re餌rrec七ion body wi|| be a God-given body●

Because the Scripture七eaches a literal resurI.eCtioh of the

body’We CamO七insis七on a li七eral resurrection of七he identical

body - hair’tOO七h and bone, etC・ - Which was laid in the grave●
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| Cor. 15:36,37 plainly infers that tしIe i-dentity is preserved and

this is a11 we need to insist upon. After a11, i.t is一|Ot SOmuCh

a question of material iden正ty as it is of glorified lndividuality・

The growth of the seed proves that there may be personal identity

under a complete change of physical conditions・ Ttle reSurreCtion

body wi11 not be exactly like the body put in the grave (| Cor・ lう:37).

工t will far excel the body that diesl yet individual identity will

not be destroyed. This brings us face to face with the question of

| Gor. 15:3与, Which can never be settled in the realm of the human

mind. There i.s nothing to be gained by arguing it. God tells us this

in a politeway in工Cor. 15:36-42a. |s the kemel of wheat at the

top o盲the ste皿the∴Sa雌One that you sowed in the earth? Both "yesll

and '一no'一皿ay be answered. Therefore, We may Well admit tha亡God knows

some things which we do not? and it becomes uS tO listen to His

answer and take it by faith. (2-248) & (10-85) + J. L・ Patten

The fact that we camot conceive of the nature of this body 【ree壷

not trouble us. Who’Without previous observation’COuld ever imagme

what would spring from an acom or a grain of wheat? To each seed God

gives its own body・ The bird has a body which fits him for the air・

The fish has a body pemi.tting him to live in comfort in the water.

And God will give us a body suitable to the condition in which we find

ourselves. God's positive answer is glVen uS in工Cor・ 15:42b一与0’Which

clearly teaches the following: (1-302)

b. Th。 r。Surr。Ction body will be an incorruptible one.工Cor・ 15:42(10-86)

The tem '一mortal↑, means perishable or subject to death’While

"imortal一・ means imperishable and not subject to death・ The latter

term refers to the glorified body. The original word for immortality

occurs in only three places一工Tim・ 6:16 and工Cor・ l与:53, 54・工t

will be we11 for us to distinguish clearly between eternal existence,

etema1 1ife, and immortality.

(1) All have etemal existence, both saved and unsaved, Whether m
heaven or in hades.

(2) The difference between etemal existemce and etemal life is that
the latter is possessed by those who have received Christ and have

been bom again.工t literally is the reception of the spiritual

nature of Ghrist through regeneration, Which inherently possesses

the characteristic of life forever.

(3) The gift of imortality is not for everyone・ only those who have

the gift of eterna1 1ife are eligible to put on irmortality.

Those who are eligible do not put on this immortality i脚ediately

which they will put on at the resurrection of the righteous・

This incorruptible body wi.1l not be subject to sickness, Pain,

deathI Or decay.工n other words? it shall not waste away - i.t will

c・ The resurrection body will be a glorious on子・エCor・ 1う:43a (10-88)

The best picture of Christ in His glory lS Seen in Matt. 17:2・

Reme皿ber that we are prcmised such a body・ | John 3:2 and Phil・ 3:20’

2l are therefore a great sourc6 of satisfaction∴to the believer・

Psa. 17:l与is another great anticipated relief for the believer・

1sn't it wonderful that this glorious body will be above dishonor

Or any Shame?

d. The resurrection body wi11 be a powerful one.工Cor. 1与:43b　(10-88)

A dead body is a perfect example of weakness; yet God declares

that it will be raised with powerl PrOVided it is the body of a
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believer・ While now一,the∴SPirit is willing but the flesh is weak・,)

then no one will b合　tired, Weak, Or diseased.

e. The resurrection body wi11 be a spiritual one・工Cor. 1与:44 (10-88)

The use of the word spiritual in comection with the word body

does not mean that the resurrection body wi11 be one that has no

Substance.

(l)工t is a real body capable of being handled. Matt. 28:9; Luke 24:39

When Paul stated工Gor. 15:与O he certainly was not in any way

denying the possibility of a physical, bodily resurrection; he

WaS Si皿ply making the assertion that the human body, the substance

Of which is flesh and the life giving principle of which is in

the bl0Od is not adapted to the future heavenly state.工n order

for us to be ready for glory there must be a change of body

Whether it be of the living or of the dead. This change consti-

tutes the mystery explained inverse　51 and 52.

(2) It is a body of visible shape and form and consequently recog-

nizable. John　20:16, 18, 20; Luke 24:31.

The believerls resurrection body will be a glorified body

like Christ章s・ ThereforeI Others wi11 easily recognize them.

(3)工t is a body not subject to earthly limitations. John 20:19,

26, 27; Ac亡s l;9

While we know tha亡we shau be much short on the capacity

Of omnipresencel yet We Shall be free from a11 1imitationsI

time, SPaCe’and gravity・ This will enlarge not only our capa-

City for personal pleasure and fellowship but will increase

infinitely the realm of service to which we will be cormitted.

4.∴The resurrection body of the unbeliever. Matt●　5:29; 1O:28; Rev●　20:12’

13; Gal. 6:7,8.

Sone Bible teachers insist that the Scriptures are strangely silent

On this subject, but工believe that the Scriptures plainly infer that

there will be bodies which are corruptible given unbelievers at their

resurrection. There is much that seens to indicate that the bodily

fom wi11 then fitly represent the inward state of the soul and will

be as corrupt and degraded as the soul which inhabits it. (1-303)

D. The Final Hell (10-107　to l16) and (10寸20to 122)

工n the Old Testament Hebrew this place is called '一Tophet" (Jer. 7:31-32;

19:6,11-14;工Sa. 30:33; I工Kings　23:10. In the New Testament Greek it is

Called -1Gehema"　twelve times・ The words llLake of Fire" are used five times

to describe it.

The word used by Christ for the 'Tinal Hell,, was the New∴Testament Greek

WOrd,一一Gehema’一, nOt　一,Hades".　This Greek word　''Gehema・・ is from the Hebrew

WOrd "Ghi-Himom'l or I,Valley of Himom"? Which was on the south side of the

City of Jerusalem・工n this valley there was a certain high place called
'一Tophet-1, and during the times of工Saiah and Jeremiah) there were numbers o雷

backslidden parents who forced their children to pa§S through the fire in

WOrShip of the false god Molech. |I Kings 23:10・ According to Isaiah 30:33

this fire was kindled with brimstone・ The valley afterward became a place

for the buming of the garbage and refuse of the city of Jerusalem. The

garbage of the city was throm over the wall into the valley below where
the fires were kept buming continually・ Some of the garbage decaymg matter

WOuld lodge on the rocks of the wall and breed woms. Jesus used this va11ey

(Ghi-Himon in Hebrew嶋ehema in Greek) as a type of ・一Hell・▼ or the ・・Lake of

Fire.,章　Mark　9:43叫8. (10-107)
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Christ used the Greek∴word '一Gehema,, in　凸e following PaSSageS: Matt.

5:22; 5:29; 10;28; 18:9; 23:33; Mk・ 9:43; Luke 12‥5. These passages which

use the Greek word一一Gehema" for the final he11 are thus clearly distinguished

fron the passages which use the Greek word "Hades一一　for the place of departed

SPirits. (10-108)

At the present timeタ　the final Hell) the 'lGehennaII or l,Lake of Fire"?

is unoccupied. The very first ones who will be cast into it will be the
一,Beast一一and the "False Prophet" Rev. 19:20・ Satan and his Angels will be

CaSt into it a thousand years later. Rev. 20:10●　And then, all the wicked

(those who will be delivered up fron Hades -- the present Hell, Whose names

Will not be found written in the　一一Book of I.ife'一) after　亡he　"Great White

Throne Judgment-I, Will be cast into the "Lake of FirelI to spend etemity●

Rev. 20:12-15.

l・ The Bible Describes This Final Hell as a Place of Fire●　Rev. 20:15;

Mark 9河3,45; Matt. 5:22; 18:819; 3江2; Mark 9:仙っ461 48; Matt. 25:41;

25:46; Rev. 2l:8; Matt. 13:4l, 42.

The great question is, '一Is this hell fire a literal flame or is it

Sy皿bolical of a punisrment as severe as literal fire?,一　We could not

logically insist that the word "firell in all of the following passages

must mean a literal flame of fire. Psa. 78:21;工Pet・ 1:7; Psa. 104:4;

| Cor・ 3:13; Heb・ 12:29; Jer・ 23:29; Zech. 13:9; Psa. 66:10-12; James

3:6.

工n view of亡he symbolic use of the word "fire一一as shom above, it could

be that the references to hell "fire・一are an intense symboI of the agony

and suffering of hell.

Let it be clearly understood that just because it is possible that the

WOrd -1fire↑I is symbolic, it would not necessarily fo11ow that the punish-

ment of he11 would be less severe than it would be if there were literal

flames・工f the IIfire" is symbolic) then the punishment will be all the

greater because the reality is always greater then the sytnbol.工f this
"fire-1 is a figurative expression, it must stand for some great reality?

SOme great Suffering’and what an awful thing the punishment symbolized

by firemust be・ Sowhether we believe in literal fire or not’the fact

Of terrible punishment renains.

Because one may not believe in the literal fire of hellタSone may think

he is giving up the old-fashioned doctrines of etemal punishment. How-

ever’that is not true in the least. Whether the "fire・, spoken of is

literal or figurativeタ　the fact renains that there is a severe etemal

Punistment.

2. Other Language is used to Describe the Terribleness of Hell. Matt. 22:13

Those two terms are found together seven times・ Matt. 8:12; 13語2? 5O;

22:13; 24:与1; 2与:30; Luke 13:28.

a. For anyone to say that there is no future punishment of hell for the

Wicked is to ignore scores of plain statements in the Bible.

b・ The Scriptural fact, that there is a place of punishment into which

the wicked will be cast after their judgment, CamOt be denied.

C. According to the Biblical description of that place) neither can any-

One deny the fact of the dreadfulness and severity of the punishment.

d. The punishment of hell will be etemal●　The wicked are to suffer in

hell eternally’just as the righteous are to enJOy Heaven etema11y.
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3.　Nothing in Scripture Substantiates the Amihilation Theory.
"Amihilate’’means to reduce to nothing, tO Wipe out of existence.　Those

Who believe in the amihilation theory believ色　that the wicked will be

amihilated, Or Put Out Of existence.

There are many forms of this annihilation theory.　Some teach that the

Wicked are amihilated at death, neVer tO be brought back to existence.

Those (like Rutherford) who teach that the wicked are annihilated at

deathl but that they will be re場Created and restored to consciousness?

and given a second chance for salvation・ This re-Creation or "bringing

back into existence and restoring to consciousness" is ca11ed '一resurrection"

by Rutherford. This would not be a "resurrectionll because, aCCOrding to

his teachingl the wicked are out of existence. Therefore) they would

have to be ''re-Created●, to be brought back into existence.

These false teachers in quoting Scriptures which apply to the final

destiny of the wicked try to prove that the wicked will be amihilated by

Saymg that words such as　"destroy;白書destruction?l=lperishll=一consumel'l

mean amihilation. (For example, 2 Thess. 1:9) This Scripture is

SuPPOSed to teach that the wicked will be amihilated or put out of

existence.

a.　The words　"destroy’'一and "destruction"　do not mean annihilation.

工n the fo11owing Scriptural references try to substitute the word
一一amihilate-1 or　"amihilationIl for the word l,destroyed"　or　"destruc-

tion,"　and.a strange meaning arises.

Psa・ 78:45. Then the frogs must have been endowed with the power to

Put the Egyptians out of existence.

Job 19:10. Then he was put out of existence. How could he have

lived to te11 about it?

Job 21:17・ How could they be put out of existence many times?

工Sa. 34:2・工f the word lldestroyedll meant amihilation, the nations

Were Put Out Of existence; yet they are still here.

Jer. 17:18. Then they were doubly put out of exist。nCも. H。W absu耽d!

Heb・ 2:14. Did Christ amihilate亡he devil? Did he put him out of

existence? From Rev. 20:10 we see that he will be in existence for_

ever and ever.

2‘ Thess. 1:9・ Those who teach amihilation∴Will say that no man

Can be put away from the presence of an omnl.PreSent God without

being put out of existence.　工n Gen. 4:16 we see that a man∴Can

be put out of the presence of Godl and still not be put out of

existence.

b.　The word一一perish"　never mearlS amihilation.

John 3:16・ Judge Rutherford says that "to perish means to go out

Of existence forever.'l

The word for 'lperish一, in the original Greek is　"appollumi". It

denotes 'Iruin-I or "rendering unfit for the intended use'一, nOt

going out of existence. (for example, Matt. 9:17). |f the bottle
(the wine skin) is broken? it is just rendered unfit for its intended use;
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it has not been amihilated, Or reduced to positively no亡hing. In

Mark's account of this, the same word,一一appouumn,一, is translated
"marred’’ instead of perish.

工n Luke 15:17 was the prodigal son about to be amihilated from

hunger?　　　　　　　　　　　　.

工n 2 Pet. 3:6 was the earth amihilated or reduced to nothing?　From

all indications it is sti11 here.

工n Matt. 10:6; 1与:24 the same word "appollumi" is translated "lost,一

instead of "perish一一.工f the sheep were amihil亀ted or out of exis-

tence, how could anyone gather them? In Luke 15:24 the Prodigal Son

is said to be l11ostll夢　yet he was not out of exi.stence・

c.　The word　'一consume一▼　does not mean annihilation.

工n the following test, Substitute the word "amihilation’一　for the word
"consumedl-　and we shall see that the word　一,consumed'↑, Whenever it is

used in speaking of the wicked, does not皿ean that they wi11 be ami-

hilated or reduced to nothing.

|　Sam. 27:l. Surely David did not expect S亀ul to annihilate him.

Psa. 6:7; 3l:10. Neither his eye nor his bones were amihilated

(put out of existence.)

Gal. 5:15. Were they to take heed that they should not amihilate

One anOther?

Rev. 20:10.　We find that the Antichrist, a thousand years later will

be in the Lake of Fire and Brimstone.

4.　The punishment of the Wicked Will be Endless　- Forever and Ever.

Those who teach that the punishment of the wicked will NOI‘ be endless or

forever and ever try to prove this by s亀ying that the word一,aionios"

"age-long一,, Or ’一for a period", nOt forever and ever.

Notice Christ's own words (Matt. 25:46). The punishment of the wicked is

everlasting, and the life of the righteous is eternal. We find that these

two words　"everlasting"　and　-Ietemal,●　are not two different words, but

are both the same Greek word　"aionios,"　工t is translated one time　一,ever-

lasting一, and the other time '一etemal.一, Therefore, the punishment of the

Wicked will be just exactly as Iong as the life of the righteous, because

the same Greek word　一一aionios" is used for both.　Christ stated these two

facts in the one sentence and used the same qualifying word for both.

This word is the very same word that we find in Rcm. 16:26.　|f the word

means endless duration when applied to existence of God, and if it means

endless duration when applied to the existence of the righteous, then it

also means endless duration when applied to the existence and punishment

Of the wicked.　工f the word means only an age or period that will co皿e to

an end, then the existence of God wi11 be only age long, nOt endless, and

the existence of the righteous in heaven will be only age-long) nOt end-

ユess, for the very same word is used in all cases.　工f　'一hell" is to be

blotted out, ’一heaven" must necessarily be blotted ou亡and God must come

to an end. Such an idea is positively contrary to Scripture.
●
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E. The Final State of the Righteous・ (3-341亡O 343)

l. tlewill enjoy etemal l珪婁. Matt. 2与:46; John 17:3

When a finite being ccmes into orgarlic relation with the Ohe Who is the

Source of all life, he then enjoys etemal life・

2. Hewillbeina state of gEL　2Cor. 4:17

The one whose body has been glorified is then fitted for the habitation

in the etemal glory.

3. Hewill bein a state ofE#・ Rev. 14:13

The rest here mentioned should not be thought of as freedon fro皿activity

but cessation fron human burdens and trials●

4. tIe will enjoy fullness of knowledge.工Cor. 13:8-1O’ 12

In this life we have part腑ge, but in the future glory there

will be fullness of knowledge.

5. He will be in a state of holiness. Rev. 21:27; Col. l:22

The place to which the gO will never be invaded by unholy beings.

6. He wi11 enjoy a life of service. Rev. 22:3; 7:15

That service is not desc翻÷but we can be assured that it will be an

interesting and purposeful service.

7.

8.

Wi11 engage in worshiD.　Rev. 19:1

Object of this will be the triune God. Human beings bearing

likeness and image of God find their highest joy in the worship of

true God.

He will have blessed fellowshi

When the redeemed of t

will be realized.

Heb. 12;23

e Lord get home, the assembly of the firstbofu

9.　He wi11 have conmunion∴With God.　Rev. 21:3

The blessednes言|7r‾‾面子‾モighteous will be realized in the fullness and

Perfection of life and in co問munion with God and with other redeeneg '

PerSOnS・ It is entirely proper to think that the redeemed will be

enjoying degrees of blessedness, depending upon their fidelity durlng
the time of probation upon the earth and also upon their developed

CaPaCities (I Cor. 3:14, 15).

*　★　*　★　★　*　★　*
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